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CORNER DRUG STOREpWNED BY ONE 
%  TEXAS’ y o u n g e s t  PHARMACISTS

store. Now Iri It* litk  or i2th Year, Ha* Made Rapid 
Growth Since it StaH^sdi New Product* Always Sold 
Soon After Bein|T J*ut on the Mor1(^t«

This w*'' *re giving you of both sexes. They have alwayi

House of David Team 
Here Friday Night

LAUGHS GALORE! What pro
mises to be the best as well as 
the best basketball game ever to 
be played in this part of the state

A Brief Review of the New Musical Finds 
County t^ent’s Work Eddy McDonald Co-

TAX COLLECTIONS OF COUKTY, SCHOOL 
AND CITY GOOD DESPITE THE DROUTH

a short story about another of our 
diug stores, and we might also 
remind the readers that at the 
time the proprietor, Jim Graves; 
entered the business as joint own
er, and even when he became full 
proprietor, he was regarded as 
one of the youngest drug store 
owners and pharmacists in the 
state. But before mentioning Jim 
further, we wish lo give a short
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JIM GRAVES

had a bunch of clerks that are 
ready to jolly you or be jollied. 
And you w ill always find your 
favorite remedy on hand, as well 
as a full line of ah the popular 
remedies put cut by the Nyal 
Company. The shelves are literal
ly bulging with drugs and drug 
sundries, tobaccoes, candies, mag
azines and newspapers, and a well 
selected stock ol jewelry, and a 
modernly equipped and supplied 
prescription (department, with 
pure, fresh drugs. Your prescrip
tion is always filled as the doctor 
writes it to the crossing of a “ t” 
to the dotting of the “ i” . The 
motto is: “Confidence Built It,”  
and this confidence means not 
only that they have confidence in 
their drugs and their ability to 
compound them as the doctor 
orders, but that their customers 
are confident that the prescrip
tion is ok.

A fter the late Dr. G. W. Graves 
and family moved here to make 
their home in 1924, Jim got his 
fil'd  job as soda jerker in the 
Alexander Drug Store, of Satur
days and Sundays, having to at
tend school other days. In 1929, 
he attended the Danthforth 
School of Pharmacy in Fort Worth

The 1938 Agricultural Program 
in Terry county has required 
about two years work to be done 
in one. A ll of the cultivated land

Again Tne County Had 1938 Collection* of SO Percent, B ro w n * 
field School Di*trict, 78 Percent and the City of Brown-

* I field 90 Perceilti Over 1500 Poll* Paid., Modern Dress, a modem story! r e r c e n i*  _

in thn rnimfv had to be Covered' modern Technicolor befit With 1549 pell taxes and ex- he reported that up to #eb. i,
Hv Q HoAt ftnH nil rniatn/t MacDonald *nd Nclson emptiofis issued this year by Che* 78.68 per cent of the 1938 school

^   ̂K . f tho nact nrn better than anything they Gore, collector for the county and taxes were collected, and that
con rac n\^ accounted for attempted in the past. De- jjtate, again.st 2.541 polls and ex- some hud come in since that date,
g r ^ s   ̂ a spite their successes together in ernptions issued last year, we fall but not enought to bring the total
an conr.ee e / ‘Naughty Marietta,” “ R o s e -  almost 1000 polls below the pri- up to 80 per cent. However, he

°  ^  1 uqh ‘Maytime” and The Girl n^ary and general election year of stated that several large tax pay-
t h ° h  ̂ th entir c u Golden West,”  they estab- 1933  ̂ but somewhat ahead of the ers had no paid as yet, which he

f  ^ .,..0 another milestone for the average o ff year, according to felt sure would not be allowed to
^ " k fH rniintv ac musical in ‘Sweethcarts,” , Bennie Smith, office deputy go delinquent.

men, o o j  ■ i j  * ’ j - which opens Sunday at the Rialto Going further into the matter, Mr. Akers stated that tw'o 
signed acreage and yields to dif- I
. . . ♦ th bA«!t f th ■ i Mrs. Smith .s’ atcd that the total months ago the board felt that if
eren arms o e o eir stars of a Broadway “ show collections of 1938 taxes up to f*0 per cent was collected they

i|'February 1, was $62,164.09, com-^ would be do<ng well. The same 
pared with collections same day, might be said ol the attitude of 
last year of 163,333,93, a loss of the commisisoners’ court at that

obteining his license in 1930. Some 
ske'.i’h of the background of the time after rejoining the Alexander 
Corner Drug Store, j Drug here, he was transferred to

Nearly every town of any size their store at Levelland and then 
has a comer drug stoie. The name back here, and as stated above 
is easy to remember, as the lo-| the purchase of the Corner Drug

B ILL  STEINECKE

ability. In 1938 the allotments 
were made on purely a mathma- 
ticnl basis by the Washington and 
State offices according to the past 
history of the county as reported 
by the Bureau of Crop estimates.

A  total of 1851 work sheets 
were signed in the county for the 
year 1938. This necessitated the 
handling of several thousand pa
pers and committee help and the 
purchase of additional equipment 
and supplies. The association ex
pense for the period of April 1st 
to January 1st, 1939 was slightly 
over $9,000.00 which includes the 
measurement of all farms in the 
county, also the signing and typ
ing of the subsidy applications 
which were paid in 1938.

Subsidy payments amounting to 
$233,180.50 have already been re
ceived and the payments due for

1 *^

Nelson Eddy

$1,169.84. ' time, and of couise both co'^ection
However, Mrs. Smith stated agencies are elnUd. 

that taxes were still being col-' Roy Herod, city tax collector 
lected and that de.<T>ite the drouth* reported an tven better record, 
the very low collections the coun- He stated that 9(. per cent of the
ty zxpected two months ago, 1938 tnxes were paid, ai -i *hat the
around 80 per cent of the 1938 delinquent list of the subsequent 
taxes weie collected, and that years was negligible, L'ri.arging, 
very little of the delinquency of nc stated that of the IhSb taxes 
of 1937 lernainec’ to be colletced,* .^maining unpaid there ^\ere no 
comparitively speaking. A  great-; large r.c •o:ri:.- t.‘ic 1 »gesi being
er poll tax payment this year j for only $34.28, and from there
than most o ff years, is believed toj on down to about $1 
be cau.sed from the expectation' Of the $8,740.98 taxes assessed 
of voters that a sales or transac-jfor 19:>3, some $7,856.81 bos there- 
tion tax amendment, as well as fore boon collected, the d. linquen- 
perhaps other constitutional emaii'ing being in tra neigh-
amendments w ill be voted on this 
year.

In .I’ l interx'iew with Glenn

borhood cf $884.17. Ti it fact
shows Jhat Brownfield ai d Terry

the compliance with the 1938 pro- show,” they are right Akers, collector for the B r o w n - I n  btitei shape
g»-am are e.stjmated at $447,500 their element and handle the field Independent school district. th.-Ui .ve tl-cught.
making a total of $680,680.50. comedy as skillfully as their sing-

Over 25 per cent the amount i„g  alignments. An unprecedent- R n V  ^ A l l t  W o a It

W II take niaee at the hieh school ed Cast of Comedy personalitie. D O y  ”  “ KW ill take place at the high school gudit is begun of the 1938 Ap- . n i
cation suggests the name. Back 'occurtd on or about February | Friday night. The uHcaiions for Payment have al- them, with Frank |J I l O  | 0
somewhere about 1927 or 1928, 13th, 1933. So this is really Jim’sj House of David of Benton Harbor, r^a^y been sent in. [Morgan pre-eminent as the flut- r e D r U a i y  I L  1 0 .
J. E. Michie soH his grocery j ownership anniversary, being the

jre and sweated around with 6lh.
leisure”  bunch for a spell.! In order to always have

Michigan, w ill take on the four, „ , , '^ow  producer, Ray Bolger
hi»h s..h..„is th. ir, program 13 winning the limelight he deserveshigh schools of the county in a 
game

Beginning Sunday and con-

Where Are the Fire 
Victims Working?

In cruising around over town 
the past week, we became curious 
to learn where the victims of the

me ii-;auie XV. a. — ------  - --------  I that w ill demonstrate how ® ^ f  *bow » dancer, Florence tinuing through Saturday the Boy fire of Friday morning, January
But an old grocery drummer as rcgj.ste.ed pharmacists on hand,j jg played at its best, adding to a series of recent Scout o f Brownfield w ill have 27th, w’ere w’orking, if they were
well as a retail groceryman was Guthrie Allen, with several years g îd how to have fun at the same h  ̂ f  secretary role. Mis-, iheij- annual Boy Scout Week, at work, and have decided to pass
not satisfied for long doing noth-1 experience, was employed by Mr. Wellman, Meadow, Union grazing, n er »i. p ase o cha Auer and Hennan Bing the Below' is a day by day program
fng, so he rented and started the Graves when George Bragg uxov-l^fjd Brownfield high schools w ill ,1 ,'•11̂ j s lave een laugh riots they always are, yyjn ĵ g carried out by the
Corner Drug store. It did not take ed to Levelland about a year ago.jgggi^ take the bearded gentlemen ^  \ ! '  j o pas ure i^e battling composer and libret- Scouts:
Mr Michie long to find out he Other members of the force, are  ̂£qj. quarter each. Then as a ^ Reginald Gardner as an* Sunday, Feb 12, Church day.
was in the wrong jtall, and he Rudolph Moorhead, who has had i g r a ND F INALE all four of these eradicated The above ingenious Hollyw'ood agent. | rionday, Feb. 13, Mobilization
sold cut to a drug store man, M r.'m any years of experience in drug^^gaj^s piay ^^e bewhiskered "^he musical numbers are stag- dav.
J. C. Lewellen, who died in the stores in Texas and New Mexico,! ggj^Hemen at the same time— h th ^  ̂ 1 cd w’ith lavishness yet with good Tuesday, Feb. 14, Home day.
early 30ties following an opera-! and Duwa ne Moorhead, who like-1 against 5. A  half-time show is al-  ̂ rogram. ' taste, and nowhere does the color Wednesday F'eb 15 School dav
fiPn. His w ife operated the store' wise has had considerable ex-| p„ntised that w ill include "cw  ready to sign up ^  S , eunesaaj, reb. to, bchool day.

for some time, and sold to Jim perience in the drug business. | juggiing ball and the spining of  ̂ s ee s an a
Graves and Homer Nelson. This Toots Themas helps out Satur-jjjals on a wire. those who are breaking out sod 

w ill have to have these sheetspartnership existed until 1936 days.
vv( en Jim bought out his partner. Thus you have a short pen pic

The Corner has always been a ture of another of the thriving' pjgyg^j the House of David
popular place to trade from the business institutions of the city of for 13 years in baseball and has- Not Much Crime in

Van Dyke II has blended myriad 
ingredients into a smooth, har-' of Honor.

Leading the w'hiskered artists gigged un by the 15th of this whole. Dorothy Parker Saturday, Fc L. 18, Troop equip-
will be Bill Steineche, who has

standpoint of the youth and adult Brownfield.

Terry Has Lowest 
Cotton Yield in Yeara

Terry county ranks eleventh in 
the production of cotton in f if
teen counties of the South Plains 
for the crop of 1938, with 11,074 

J l^ s  reported on January 16, 
^ ffich  is the semi-final report of 
the U. S. bureau of the census

Lubbock county ' ranks

PTA  Funds Running 
Short— Divvy Up!

and Alan Campbell have written rnent di.splay 
a screen play which sets a new Officers elecloc for Gov'ernment 

i high for musical plots and Hunt ĉ ŷ;

ketball, playing in the United 
States, Canada, Hawaii, and Eng
land. He w ill be assisted by the 
elongated Gene Brownell, Lefty 
Maxwell, all-American forward

Stromberg has given “ Sweet-
F e r r y ,  S d y s  J u d g 6  'hearts” the same infinite care and

inspiring hand which have made 
Judge Louis B. Reed, our dis- g]| productions of the past 

trict judge, who is holding court several years. from “ Naughty

U of Denver, Chop Lyons, an all *’, '1 ’ 'I " *  “ M f"®  AntoineUc,"
"  Southern guard from Georgia '  outstanding.

er Monday, bringing along his ----------- o-----------

Seme of the good ladies who 
are boosting the local Parent
Teacher Association, and especial-: Tech, and Ham Hamilton of Flo- VipeT and"'” 'plent^
ly the milk fund for underprivi-, nda UmversUy. Other stars and jp L o C a l  O i l  M a n  W o u l d
leged and undernourished chil- comedians w ill assist. , p,
dren, have stopped us on the; ONE TIME IN  A  LIFETIM E too old and rickedy to

it on to the readers.
We found Mrs. Boots Moreman, 

of the Boots Cafe, now meeting 
and feeding her former custom
ers at the Terry White Kitchen. 
Miss Evelyn Smith, proprietor of 
the La Vogue Beauty Shop, which 
burned is helping out at the 

Thursday, Feb. 16, Gov. day. I Chamber of Commerce Retail 
Friday, Feb. 17, District Court, Merchants Association offices at

the Courthouse. Two of her form
er employees, Miss Vivian Mosier 
is now W’ith Cinderella, and Miss 
Tina Rayburn at the Sandra Sue.

Of the men out of jobs by the 
fire, Mr. Sherman, proprietor of 
the Sanitary Barber shop is pinch 
hitting Saturdays at Buck’s Bar
ber Shop Jack Holt is with the 
Hotel Barber Shop, and Gay 
Price, with the Walker Barber 
Shop.

County C f f ’cers 
Judge, Larry Miller.
Attorney, M. J. Craig, Jr. 
Clerk, Robert Lee Craig. 
Treasurer, Raymond Houtchens. 
Sheriff, B llie  Hinson.
Supt of Schools, Bill Price. 
Commissioners:

1. Mon Telford. Jr^; 2* Bobby C o U I l t y  S c h o o l  B o a r d  
nes; 3, Cecil Ross Smith; 4, R. _ _  _ _  _

Met Here Monday
‘ h® opportunity to hold him up, and was ready to , . .

iirsx, collected in milk bottles at various see these stars in action. The ad- swap a few w'ith us. Judge Reed ^   ̂ before us a recent is-
mission w ill be forty cents for does not indulge in questionable
adults, twenty-five cents for wo- stories, but likes well flavored Petroleum Co.,

Lynn second; Lamb third; stores, are running short of the
son fourth; Crosby fifth; Hockley^ demand since the holidays, 
sixth; Scurry seventh; Dickens Presumably, the people found 
eighth. Hale ninth. I ^^eir holiday bills higher than

The 1938 production in some of ̂ ^^ey expected, and on top of that 
the nearby counties together with anticipating that tax pay-

Jones 
L. Clay.

City Officers:
Mayor, LeJune Lincoln. 
Secretary, Jamrs Rogers, 
Marshal, Deverelle Lewis. 
Fire Chief, Harold Jones. 
Councilmen:

the 1937 comparisons are given:
County
Cochran
Crosby
Dawson
Dickens
Floyd
Gaines
Garza
Hale
Hockley
Lamb
Lubbock
Lynn
Motley
Scurry
Terry

1938
6,620

38,712
39,788
26.514
19.514 
1,596

10,500
24,810
36,332
40,283
65,323
55,698
13.730
27,313
11,874

ing time was approaching be-
^̂ ^̂ 1 fore Feb, 1st, and pinched off

men and school children. Adult negro stories as well as the writ- ? ! Texas published monthly at 
tickets may be bought until noon e,. He has a number o f them al- 
Friday at twenty-five cents. Fri- vvays on tap, as there were 7500 ^ JOke on Henry Clark, Hai'^Jd Simms, Odell Spear, ley of Johnson, met in the offic of

~ ’ folks of color in his native county  ̂ Prominent member of the Lo- Billy Redford, Berlon Lincoln and Lee Fulton, county superintend-

Members of the county school 
board, consisting of Emmitt Smith 
of this city, T. C. Lucas of Mea
dow, Rile Davis of Union, W. E. 
Winn of Gomez, and J. O, Wheat-

day night, tonight, February 10
------------ o

17,466 their donations.
84,807! Now that these things have

\rnett Bynum Badly 
Injured Saturday

old Red River. cation Crew, of this city Edgar Self. ent, Monday. Reports of the trip
We asked judge Reed about the This is the second term for made to the State School o f Ex-

criminal docket and he inform- “ Our latest acquisition to the Mayor Lincoln. ecutives, was given by Mr. Smith
ed us that while there were a Henry De Brunner Clarke,' Scouts w ill patrol city streets and Mr. Lucas.

Arnett Bynum of this city, who number of civil cases to be dispos- sporting a novel lunch kit. on Government day. Watch your The members were invited to 
is a plumber of Odessa, had the ed of at this term of court, the Hurrying down the street, it re-1 double parking, running red accompany the county superinten

dent and Deputy State Superin-

106,324 ^hy not drop your
35,690 change in these bottles. You’ll

’ fiud them handy at your favorite ̂ ngisfortune last Saturday of fall- criminal docket was unusually us of Dr. Dafoe in his lat- lights, etc
’ i store. A  little from this one andi f^om a ladder, some 22 feet light. In fact, he paid a high com- ^tork. When Friday night a: 7:30 District’ tendent, E. Asten Day, this week32 051 ^  **'-'**•  ̂ «««« XII laiwi, lie ^ciiu Cl iiij^ii uuin- ----  -----leiiueiii, i-/ciy, liil^ wetJK

46 910  ̂ I high while presumably working pliment to the citizenship and °P®” ®d at noon he need only an Court of Honor w ill be held at as they visit the affiliated and
75240 putting this fund back on| ^he outside ventage of a build- the officers in keeping down and cap to complete the tl e i'rownficld High School. Ov.oil standardized schools of the coun-
QZQdfl  ̂ self-supporting basis. Other-: j^g ^^here plumbing was being crime waves in this* county. He Picture of a hot dog man just Spear w ill recc^v? me tag ie ty. Plans were made for as 
yj,y48 wisg the fund w ill have to be re- ■ . . . . . . .

14Q Q27’ plenished from other sources. 
140,564 _________ _̂________

4M68 Special Notice to Our
47,869 Rural Editros

the Eagle
installed. He was rushed at once feels that the docket w ill be near opening for business in the coun- Award, the highest rank in Scout- many of the board as could ac- 
to an Odessa hospital, where he is cleared up when the term passes 
confined for treatment. into history the last of this week.

the ads in the Herald

mg, and the five hundred hour cept the invitation, 
civic service award. j This is the first time the dep-

Troiip.s from Seminole. Sea- ^^y has spent as much as a week 
i^!"\es. Plains, Gomez, Meadow, county in the interest of
Ri pc.s and Lr ,1'cld will com- better schools, and the county 
pi-ti for the Ette drnce and par- board is showing their apprecia- 

Some of the leaders in the banner. of this fact and giving their

[Kellie Sears and family 
(entitled to a pass tc the—

IT O  THEATRE
—  to see —

Dirty Faced Angels
Be sure to present this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.
Compliment: Rialto and Herald

Our understanding is that two Court opens at Tahoka, Monday. M p > p f in o ’ T «& iiA r I
vertebras, as well as fracturing Tbout the most essential case _  _  IS S U C a
three or four ribs just under the on the trial docket here this term I  O F a r m c r S  o f  A r e a

We had three correspondents shoulder. There were other minor was a rape case of a girl under 
this w’eek that were too late to  ̂bruises and abrasions, it is stated, age of consent, tiansferred here
put in type. Two of them just be-! Last w’ord from his bedsire re- from Gaines county. The boy or movement to adopt one type of Let’s try to r ^ l e Ihis the larg- time to boost the schools.
fore press time. We regret this; ports that he is doing as well as man in the case, was given a two ci-ttim for this section are asking Court of Hon. > Brownfield ----------- q-----------
very much as we highly value ̂ could be expected, and with no year suspended sentence. He was that wc run this call for a mass bas had. Travis Bynum, of Tatum, N. M.,
our community correspondents,-complications will recover. ; very anxious that an assault case meeting of farmers to meet at ----------- ^----------- passed through Monday on his
but beg of you to mail them to Mr. Bynum has a wife and two that tcck place here last fall be the courthouse in Brownfield, H is reported that Mrs. Harold vvgy to Odessa to visit his brother
us not later than Tuesday. We daughters residing in Brownfield, tried and disposed of at this term, next Tuesday, Feb. 14th at 2 Shively is no doing so well, and Arnett, who was injured Satur^
ask this that you w ill get your Marjorie Sue, and Mrs. W. T. Ince, -________ o_________  o’clock p. m. , family have wired her hus- day. Travis has bought a helpy^
paper on Friday. This means as  ̂and a brother, Ralph Bynum, who Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers of It seems urgent that the Terry band to come at once. Known bet- seify laundry at Tatum.
much to you as it does our ad-! rushed to his bedside as soon as Big Spring were visitors in the county farmers not only adopt| locally as Jeannette Hancock, _________q__________

1 vertisers, as you both save when ; they heard of the accident. Dr. T. ncme of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mur- one type of cotton, but that type| ^be is confined to Y tr bed at the Dr. H. A. Castleberry was up
1 the paper goes out early for you, L. Treadaway, brother of Mrs.'phey over the week end. be a better staple than is gen- iiome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. from Van Zandt county last week
j to take advantage of their specials Bynum, has also made two trips p erally grown here, if they be able | Bruce Hancock. | ipp^ing much better than when
j on Friday afternoon and Satur- to Odessa to assist with medical Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Verner of to see what they raise. ' ----------- o------------ ! here last fall. Still talks of moving
day. 'We thank you. care. Meadow’, route, were in Monday. Be at this meeting w’ithout fail. Herald want ads jfet results back to Terry.
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Hudgens Grocery C o.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

A  snow that would probably 
luive measured four inches had 
most of it not melted as it fell, 
was received here last Thursday, 
that w ill help hold the bottom 
season received from big rains in 
January. j

----------- 0 ------  ■ '
You hear many people cussing 

the credit system. Perhaps it is 
badj but under the conditions, the 
eommerci.al woild would suffer 
without it. Credit is like a sharp 
knife. When used properly it is 
a big asset in the hands of the 
possessor. Improperly used it may 
hfxon.e a very dangerous instru
ment that I?.ids to ruin.— Roches
ter Reporter. !

----------- o *
If. the ground hog or his third 

euusin, the prairie dog came out 
here last Thursday, he failed to 
see his shadow, and probably 
needed his overcoat and ear muffs 
before he got back to his den But 
i f  we were a gambler, we’d bet a 
ten spot that Herman Heath’s 
gas company draws on the people 
« f  Brownfield for quite heavy 
gas bills for more than six weeks.

----------- « -----------
We like to listen to the many 

discussions we hear on the streets 
about the sale and transaction tax.
You hear one fellow give his ver
sion, and you pronounce it good 
— can’t be fefuted. Then on down 
the street, another guy strips the 
argument you have just heard of 
every vestige of props it stands 
on. One says, “ why put a tax 
on the very people you are trying 
to help?”  The next man says,
“ that is where it belongs; let all 
pay some taxes, and not put a 
penalty on those who have work
ed hard to accumulate some tax
able property.” And so, “ far into 
the night.”

----------- o
Although born with a silver 

apooQ in his mouth, as the old say 
ing goes, and although he can 
trace his ancestery back more 
than 400 years, President Roose 
xelt is a very democratic soul 
and his musical favorites run just 
about I'ke those of John Doe.
Such, for instance as Jaunita,
Home on the range, and dozen 
of others, including Yellow Ros 
of Texas. One of the editors o 
the Abilene Daily Reporter re 
cently confessed that he had nev̂ e 
heard of the song. “Yellow Rose 
of Texas.” What foreign port 
tould that gentleman originated?
We've heard the song since boy 
kood back in our old hilly Tenn-j 
«>see home. Our remembrance is 
that the last line of the chorus' Lynn County News, Tahoka, and

the nice article that appeared in 
Williard Bright’s paper, the Sea- 
graves News. And we would not 
neglect that of our good friend, 
Hon. George Mahon, congress
man from this district, who under 
date of January 31st, sends us a 
clipping of our mug from the 
Lubbock Journal, and just under 
on a letter writes: “Congratula
tions: A  little late, but none the 
less sincere.” We also wish to 
thank our competitor, the Brown
field News for the nice article 
they wrote about us in their last 
issue. There may have been others 
we failed to see, if so, thanks a 
lot. The newspaper profession is

S p u d s  10 lbs. 1 9 c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE zr:j:z 15cTOMATO JUICE, Armours, 20 oz* can Qc
BLACKBERRIES, No. 300 can - 9 cGRAPENUT FLAKES, pkg_ _ _ — 9c
riniir Carnation 4ilUUI Best Quality 48 lb. ^  ̂  ■
CHILI, Armours, No. 2 size__ - 13cPEAS, Mission Brand, large can _ 13cDDCCCDUCC Pu*** Fruit, Assorted 1 1\L3lJ\VliO Flavors, Ib. jar 18cCAf IP Cross Sc Blackwell's Cream,

Assorted kinds, large can _ 12c
L s r d  4 lb, ctn. 3 9 c
HOMNY, No. 2'/2 can. . . . . 9cCOCOA, Mothers, 2 Ib_ _ _ _ _ -19cPRUNES, 21/2 Ib. bag. . . . . . . -19cBEANS, large Navy, IVi lb. bag. -17c
Lettuce 3 Heads 1  O c
CARROTS, Bunch_ _ _ _ _ -- 3cORANGES, Dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ 12cAPPLES, Large Winsaps; Dozen _ 22cBANANAS, Dozen _ Iflc

MARKET
SALT PORK, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 15cBOLOGNA, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 12cBACON, Sliced, Ib_ _ _ _ _ _ -23cBUTTER, Creamery, lb-__ _ 33cSMOKED JOWLS, lb_ _ _ _ _ 20cBEEF RIBS’ lb._ _ _ _ _ _

* 12'/2C
DRESSED FRYERS FRESH OYSTERS
Phone 77 Free Delivery

thing to brag about in these tight 
times. But we don’t get our busi
ness by begging and whimper
ing. We have a feeling that real 

^service is what brings business in 
here. And that, after all, is the 
o:>ly real basis of successful busi
ness. But once in a while we have 

; an experience just like you’ve 
hod at times. We have to go out 

; - nd spend money with firms 
i who’ve never spent a cent with 
us, and it gives us the all-overs. 
Our thoughts then run in aterisks 
and dots and dashes. They could 
not be spelled out.— Knox County 
Herald.

----------- o ■ -
Out of town peddlers and bed

room printers pay no taxes and 
have no argument other than 
price. Many times if prices are 
compared they are no lower than 
what the home printer can make 
foi the same class of work. Taking 
the peddler’s word for prices 

j charged by the home printer is 
[never safe. It is better to have 
your work estimated by a firm 

[that knows your problems and is 
I sympathetic toward your success, 
i — McLean News.

-o----
Along the country road came a 

$7,000 limousine. As it caught up 
with a small car the owner 
couldn’t resist the temptation to 
slow down and jolly the other 
driver a bit.

“ Heavens, man,”  he said, “ what 
is it about your car that makes 
such a dreadful rattling sound?”  

“ That? Oh that’s the $6,500 
jingling in my pocket,” replied the 
small car driver.

----------- o-----------
Horace Barton of the Union 

Gin was seen on the sh eets, Mon
day.

-------------0 ------------
Keep at a safe distance behind 

the “ Hitcher-on” . Help discourage 
this dangerous practice and don’t 
permit it on your car.

------------o-----------
LIFE M AGAZINE EDITORS 
GET TECH FAN M A IL

LUBBOCK— Editors of L ife 
magazine doubtless wished they 
had gone to a party last w’eek

Mrs. W. K. Gandy ol Pleasant 
Vaiicy was in shopping .his week.

----------- o-----------
SHORT CHANGE

Cotton Buyer (who has tele
graphed a sizeable bet on a race to 
his bookie, and just learned that 
his horse paid o ff 20 to 1): “Did 
you get that wire o ff O. K.?” 

Stationmaster: “Sure, but tlie 
money you gave me w'as a dime 
short so I left the name of the 
horse.

• —— —o-

DR. RAINEY VISITS 
TEXAS U. CAMPUS

Mr. and Mrs. Bain Price were the rate to be paid upon the funds 
here Monday, from Plains. so deposited in said bank should

----------- o-----------  it be chosen the depository ©f
Mrs. Cecil George of Lahey Terry County School Funds. It will 

was m shopping this week. be required of any banking cor-
----------- o-----------  (poration, association, or individual

The new postoffice is fast near- banker within fifteen days from 
ing completion and the lawm said date said depository is select- 
i padded and put ready for grass, ed to furnish good and sufficient 
We haven’t heard just what w ill bond to secure the School Funds 
be tne opening date. cf Terry County that is on deposit

or that may be put on deposit dur
ing such time as said agreement 

jis in force and as otherwise that 
may be required by law.

W ASHINGTON, Feb. 2 -C on g-, The Commissioners' Court re- 
ress Kave final approval today to ,ains the right to reject any aj 
a $725,000,000 relief appropriation gu bids.

F IN A L  APPR O VAL 
ON RELIEF FUND

AUSTIN, Feb. 2— Dr. Homer to carry W PA  through June 30.
Price Rainey, president-elect of 
the Univ’ersity o f Texas, appear
ed on the campus of that insti
tution today, shook hands with the 
staff, met students Pat, Mike and 
Molly O’Daniel, children of Gov
ernor W. Lee O’Daniel, and faced 
a battery of newspapermen in 
“prexy’s office.”

Currently director of the Amer
ican Youth Commission in Wash
ington, Dr. Rainey said he hop
ed to finish his work with the 
commission in time to take over 
the presidency June 1.

----------- o-----------
We have a report this week 

which was rather lengthy, and re
ceived late from Miss Myrle A.
Peden, Home Supervisor of the' stead

The measure 
White House.

now goes to the

FORRESTER ____  __ __ _____
(Delayed)

Our basketball bays entered j 
the tournament at Union Friday i 
and Saturday. They won their] 
game with Union, but lost their 
game v/ith Fairview.

Miss Bessie Rix spent the week 
end with relatives in Roby. j

We wish to take this means' 
of corrtjcting a mistake in our col-' 
umn last week. We stated thatj 
Methodist preaching was held ev 
ery fourth Sunday. It is the sec
ond Sunday of every month in-

Farm Security Administration for 
Terry and Yoakum county, giving 
the names of Terry and Yoakum 
county ladies that won blue rib
bons in the “Living at Home” con
test. Rather than abreviate this 1 
interesting article, w'e are holding 
it ov'er till next week to reproduce 
in full.

Louise Hollifield and Dannie 
Lee Farrell spent Sunday with 
Margaret Bevers.

Due to his father-in-law’s ill
ness, Mr. Pierce was unable to 
bring his w ife and son back with 
him, v/hen he made his trip to 

SanSaba. He brought his daugh
ter back though.

Given under my hand and se* 
of office in Brownfield, Text 
January 13th, 1939.

R. A. SIMMS, County Judge, 
Terry County, Texas. 26c

BROWNFIELD CHAPTER 
No. 309, R. A. AL

Visiting Companions 
cordially welcomed. 
We need you and you 
need us.
Jesse. D. Cox, H igh 
Priest. Jay Barret, Sec.

BROW’NFIELD LODGE 
Nc. 903, A. F. & A. M.

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic HalL

Want Ads
FOR SALE, 1937 Dodge sedan 
and 1934 Plymouth coach. See 
Dr. E. C. Davis. 27tfc

FOR SALE, F-20 Farmall tractor. 
See A. L. Smith, 3 miles sou^h 
and one mile east of Wellman 
school. 27p.

Terry Redford W. 1C. 
J. D. Miller,

WM. GUYTOI 
HOWARD

Post No. 269

Meets 2nd Fri
day night each 
month.

M. J. Craig, (3om. 
Chas. Leonard, AdJ.

I ROOM and BOARD, $25 per mo. 
; Mrs. Eldora A. White. 27tfc

---------------------------------------------- [c o t t o n s e e d  for sale— 500 bu.,
FOR SALE, sow and seven pigs.; 2nd year from Sumerour, Ga., 75c 
See Money Price. ^^ibu. See Lee O. Allen, Tokio Gin.

21tfc, OR SALE horses and mules and 
instead of staying in the ofticej implements. Cash or
writing outlines for the O'Daniel g  ^  Sheriffs of-
inauguration pictures. One state
ment said the auit worn by the

fice. 24tfc

.. HEN BABY CHICKS have colds 
1 brooder pneumonia, spray them 

with Dr. Salsbury’s CAM -PHO-
Governor “ was made from Texas]FOR SALE, Gaston Special long Get a bottle today. Chisholm
wool and woven at Texas Agricul-. staple, big boll, early maturing ' Brownfield. 24tfc
tural and Mechanical College.” '■ cotton seed, bred for West Texas,' COTTONSEED for calc 500 bu 

A t least one of the 3,500-odd drouth resisting; $1.00 per bushel jnd year from Sumerour. Ga., 75c 
letters L ife may get from Texas,at J. J. Gaston farm, 2 miles south-I gee Lee O. Allen. Tokio Gin. 
Technological College students]west, Gomez. 43p j
and faculty members on the sub-,-----------------------------------------------i

' b a b y  c h ic k s  at a price you |

Brownfield Lodge 
No. 530 L  O. O. F.

Meets ev'ery Tuesday night in the 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

J. C. Green, Sec, 
S. C. White, N. G.

C. T. ACKER
Painting and Paperhang

ing Contractor 
Res. Phone 108-M

21tfc

ject has already been posted by 
air mail: can afford to pay; or custom

“ For your information.'' writes Per egg, at Roberts
M. E. Heard, head professor Meadow, on highway.
textile engineering, in whose de-' ________________________________
partment the O’Daniel suits were 20 REBUILT M A ’VnTAGS for sale 
woven, “ Texas Tech is located easy terms. J. B. Knight Hdwe.
about 550 miles from Texas A. 25tfc
& M. College. While Tech is a ---------------------------------------------
state supported school and only SM ALL apartment for rent. See 
thirteen years old, we have sight- Mrs. A. J. Stricklin, 
ly over 3,500 students registered

FOR SALE— 25 Residence Lots. 
See Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

Helpy Sely Laundry
Back of Red’s Tire Shop 

Washing 35c per hour. I quilt with 
each washing. We do west washes, 
rough drys and finish work. 

Your business Appreciated 
BRADLEY BROS., Props. 20tfc

FOR SALE— 25 Residence Lots 
See Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

28tfc

20 REBUILT M AYTAG S for sale

426 2-3 acres land in Yoakum

28tfc i on easy terms. J. B. Knight Hdwe.
25tfc

at the present writing. We have 
a campus 2008 acres. The col
lege is sub-divided into five div

isions as follows: engineering, ag . _____
county for sale or would trade for DON T  SCRATCH

riculture, arts and sciences, ho” ^®|pi©perty in Brownfield. Some in Our Paracide Ointment is guaran- 
economics, and graduate,”  j cultivation and improvements; teed to relieve itching associated

Heard has asked that all Tech 1 *2 sections grass lease with same, with Eczema, all kinds of Itch or 
students write similar letters o f J *  W. or Loyd Moore, city, other minor skin irritations or
protest to the magazine's editors.! «  Large J a r  only] —

■------------------------------------------------60c at Alexander Drug Co.

JOE. J. M cGOW AN
LA W YE R - 

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

IN  THE UNITED STATES DIS-
_  _ _  _  29c

SORE-THROAT, TO NSILITIS ! ’
Your Doctor would recommend a i BARG AIN  in lots 100x128 in de-

ran, “The Yellow of Texas beat 
tee belles of Tennessee.”

----------- o—— —
Anent the discussion abou

whether or not Tech college play 
teotball on Sundays, the Herald 
•onfesses it can’t see a great dea 
« f  difference in having Sunday 
teotball games and Sunday base- 
kail games. We may just be dense 
l»ut it looks like a case of tit fo 
tet. O f course it w ill be argued 
Shut baseball it not played as a 
school, ’out a club, but after all 
wnetcur baseball teams are made 
X9  o i school boys from the grade 

TOcant lots to the in and ou 
« i  colege young men on the in 
•alosed fields, and practically th 
aarne audience see them. And, a 
an after thought, some are th 
promoters of Sunday as well a 
•ther day baseball tournament 
«r  leagues. Somebody give chap
ter and verse, please.

----------- 0-----------

proach us and ask why we do 
not publish the names of people 
arrested here. Recently we could 
have had quite a bit of front page 
stuff about the arrest of some 
local boys, as well as some men 
implicated in some cotton deals. 
But these boys all came from 
good families, and the men all 
had good families that would 
have felt the blow of publicity 
worse than those involved. In
deed the Herald is still just a 
local paper, trying its best to 
make the community better— not 
worse.

Amos and Andy, at the begin
ning of a new year with their 

made up of men who are sincere'sponsors, asked their admirers to 
and friendly —  men you learn to go out next day and buy 3 cans 
love and respect although you cf their sponsor’s products. They 
may disagree with them on many were asked to do that to help the 
issues.

TR ICT COURT IN  AND FOR  ̂  ̂ ,
THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF Anathesia-Mop suable location in Brownfield. For

TEXAS, WACO DIVISION is unexcelled for afording quick j further information, see 
relief from pain and discomfort o f j Collins, 
sore-throa and tonsilitis. Every

W. H. 
24tfc

bottle guaranteed, Nelson-^rimm SALE, three lots 50x140 two
Drug Co. 29c square. To be sold at a

sacrafice. Price $150.00, for the 
three. See Mrs. A. J. Stricklin.H AIR  CUT 25c 

BUCK’S BARBER SHOP 
East Side of Square

_  I

20 REBUILT M AYTAG S for sale'

; Lf.'MBlr F, nails, tile for sale. SeeI
M". Miller at new postolfice. 26tfc

J. M. HUBBERT 
VS

TEMPLE TRUST COM PANY

NO. 236— IN  EQUITY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned has filed his 
aplication with the Clerk of the 
United States District Court in
and for the Western District of 
Texas, Waco Division, for an or
der authorizing him to sell and 
convey to John V. Stephens, Jr.,
’ he South 213 1-3 acres, .ard be- FOR SALE or TRADE, 160 acres,
ing all the South one-third all in cultivation, 9 miles w ^ Y  C^URT^^
<S 1-3 of Section 25, Block D-11, Prownfield. Can give possession.________________ 1____________________
S K  & K Survey in Terry County, See C. E. Ross at Ross Motor C o .! -----------------------------------------------
Texas, and in cons'dera'mn for 19 lfc ;^® ^  SAI.E, Sheep and goat ranch

in Edwards county. See M. L. H.
28c

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

on easy terms. J. B. Knight Hdwe. [ NICE furnished apartments and |
25tfc rooms with inner spring mattresses

----------------------------------------------- hot and cold water, private bath,'
jFOR Painting and Paperhanging, ph©ne in office. State approved, 
call 108-M. C. T. Acker. 30p.| A ll bills paid. A  nice place to stay,

close in, cheaper than you can 
own your home. Phone 205 WHITE

13tfc

which said purchaser proposes to
.“Urrender his claim ap-emst the SALE, 1936 or 1937 T erra -, Baze

couple of gents who probably al- undersigned for $161'>.45, and bargain. Good
ready are quite rich. I wouldn’ t i t

;have the nerve to do that. In fact,; year 1939, part payment. Term.«=

and prior years.
The Herald takes this means 

and opportunity of thanking the 
Lubbock Journal for the very 
aice writeup they gave us in their 
issue of Wednesday, January 25th, 
deluding the pictures, as well as 
the nice editorial in the Ava
lanche a few days later. However, 
we are warning Charles Guy and 
San\ Lewis that they did not buy 
any exemption certificate from 
teture attacks of this paper, when 
teey fly the track. Also, to Bro. E.

The Avalanche-Journal has had
quite a discussion of late among] I ’d have too much pride to do
readers whether or not they did that. Those of us who have had application w ill be heard
right or wrong in suppressing the experience on the countiy press Honorable rhnr.es A.

Bovnton, Judge of said Court, 
aJier this notice shall have been 
published for a period of ‘ en days,

“  WANTED, mao to care for invalid
grees to assume the tc^xes due °   ̂ ^  ̂ ^3 .̂̂  ^aW at A. L. Tur

ner res.dence. It

picture of a white wnman of that won’t beg or whimper for busi- 
city who ran off recently with a ness. If you want to have a right 
negro doctor also of that city. It good fight tell a C'luntry editor 
was a good piece of news, or ra- you’ll buy some advertising space

Evergreen Nurseries
Lubbock, Texas

^nd sny i»i^on7nteres^ted’ ir.”said shrubbery. Every,

can be a’’’*anged. Sw*e Terry Red- __________________________

26tfc 'opFER  YOUR FARM or home in 
.city, if you wish to sell it. See or 
■ write me if you wish to buy, I 
have the bargains, D. P. CARTER, 

, Brownfield, Texas. 39tfc
ciiivt A< i kv. * x*' ocxxvx _  ̂ .  .

ther scandal, and meant a rather in his paper “ just to help him j w©c©ivershiD Estate mav contest i =>na apartment
« • _  •  *  •  « « « «  ______________________  .1 M * M • «  4  T  I A  1 1 Vx«  « Mbig scoop to the Lubbock publica- out.’ He’ll tell you where you can 
tions, but a big majority agreed g o ; that he’s no beggar. But I 
they did right in not printing the notice the begging attitude creep- 
picture or the name of the wo- ing into the advertising game. It’s 
man. Being a reader of the Ava- disgusting. The institution where
lanche-Journal, we also agree.

t  H ill for his felicitations in the Occasionally we have a man ap-
this paper is produced supports 

several families. That’s some-

this application ;and gladly replaced if they do not.! for rent. Mrs. J.
WITNESS my hand at TempleJ Now is the time to, Phone 41-R,

this the 13'h dry o f , ' ' *  “ ’ em. Drop us letter oi card 
January A. D. 1939. oataloEue.

H. C. GLENN, as Receiver fo r , EVERGREEN NURSERIES 
Tenr.ple Trust Company, Temple,! Avenue Y
Texas. 27c Lubbock, Texas

Auburg, 
26tfc

IF  YOUR CHICKS could talk 
th.ey’d say, “ Put PHEN-O-SAL 
Tablets in our drinking water.” 
Get some today. Chisholm Hatch- 
1 y, Brov/nfield. 24tfc.

Lubbock
'Sanitarium & Clinic

Medical, Surgery and 
Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants and Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall,
Obstetrict 
Dr. O. R. Hand 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray and Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 
Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr.

X -R A Y  and RADIUM  
PATH O LO G ICAL LABO RA
TORY. SCHOOL of NURSING
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Kansas, 91, $1,935,985; Louisiana,. < ur i; ; ncL 
105, $2,715,087; New Mexico, 12' \’.\A  Point

quisitions, and the amount so far CARD OF TII.VNKS 
paid is as follows: Arkansas, 35,
$784,032; Colorado, 38, $697,277; We take this means of thanking

and luiglibors of the 
community and 

$471,979, Oklahoma, 40, $763,932; Prownfu Id for their help and 
and Texas, 166, $3,164,139. ' words of comfort in the recent

Bull pointed out the during con-; death cf our little daughter. Also 
struction the projects are largely for the nice floral offerings. May 
financed by private credit ex-1 God bless you. 
tended to contractors by banksj W. M. Slint and family.
and material houses and by the| ----------- o-----------
funds making up the local contri-? Preston I,ewis and Ira Jones 
bution to the project. * have purchased the Phillips 66

The report also said that con- station on the highway from El- 
struction of the Region’s 843 new 
projects was proceeding satisfac

4

mer McCollum, and took charge, 'S42.7i. Doi’ais and said, at the dates and for the years
Wedne-.sday night. The firm will| ‘>̂ ‘̂C bemg the hip.he*̂ ’ and best j 1923, 1924, 1925, 1926, 1927, and 

torily and that employment on, be known as Lewis i  Jones, and * dder for same ar I ' ]928, and against the property ••
the projects was continuing to-they promise you good service. A* WHh.Fl'AS. the said property described and set forth as'follow^

has not been redeemed within the to-wit:
' mo prescribed by law. , Lots 4-5-6, Block 15, of the

WHEREAS, the said property Original Townsite of Brown- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Smithj been rdeemed within the field, Terry County, Texas,

were in Lubbock, Sunday to see time prescribed by law. WHEREAS on the 27th day of
their niece. Miss Kathleen Hardin, NOW, THEREFORE, notice is October A. D. 1930, the then

SLOW STARTING IS OLD-PASHIONED

Since Phillips 66 Came to T o p
“ Y ¥  THAT A FUNNY LOOKING CAR’»

VV the universal comment on any 
1910 model. The gasoline of that era is 
just as funny, compared with today’s.

Progress in motor car design has been 
more than matched by improvements in 
iTiotor fuels. And one of the leaders among 
modern gasolines is today’s high test 
Phillips 66 Poly Gas.

No other gasoline will so consistently 
give >-ou fast starting in freezing weather, 
because no other gasoline so consistently

tops the list in high test quality. Yet 
you pay not a penny extra for this extra 
high test, because Phillijjs is the W orld’s 
Largest Producer of natural high test 
gasoline.

Your modem car will yield a new high 
in engine performance with this modem, 
high test, high energy, custom-tailored 
motor fuel. Try a tankful . . . compare 
. . . see if Phillips 66 Poly Gas doesn’t 
give you just about the fastest cold- 
weather starting you have ever enjoyed.

Pkill-up. with Phillips for

rise rapidly.

Meadow Basketball 
Teams Are Making 
Good Records

The fast-passing, sure-shoot
ing Meadow quintet paced to 
victory again at the Anton tour
nament last week end. The Bron- 
choes defeated Anton in the final 
game to win first place. The first 
game the Bronchoes played was 
with the Lubbock Cowhands, the 
second game was with Morton 
and the third game was with 
Spade. This brought them to the 
semi-finals with Witharral, a 
team with an outstanding record 
for the past year. Th's was a very 
close game, but the fighting Bron- 
choe.s managed to nose out Bill 
Hale’s quintet. In th< final game 
the Bronchoes defeated Anton 
at a score of 20-9. A lter Verner, 
crack shot for the Bronchoes, was 
placed on the all-tournament

produce house w ill be run in con 
ne^'tion.

o

in training at the Lubbock Sani- hereby given that by virtue of duly elected and qualified sheriff
tarium. the authority vested in me by of Terry County, Texas, levied

_____  on the 7th day of March A. upon the above described land
The small daughter o f Mr. and**^' Tuesday as the property of the defendant.

Mrs. Grady Goodpasture is quite between the hours Vv. V. Chapman and unknown
ill of pneumonia at the Lubbock o’clock A. M. : nd four i tirs, and afterwards, advertised
.Sanitarium. o’clock P. M. on said day at the the same for sale at the court-

Q_________  courthouse door of said county, I house door of Brownfield, Texas,
o n, , * o. u / under exe- -jch  sale to be held, and the .same-

tep ens of behalf of the State of was held, m  the 2nd day of Dec-
°  Texas, and sell at public outcry timber. .A.. D., 1930, being the fii-st

n^ght. Mr. Stepherts is part

er of Stephens-Latham ry a*.i the right, title and interest of WHEREAS, on the 2nd day of
said SJrte of lexas tii and to December A. D., 1930 between the
sii.'* prepery. hours <f ten o’clock A. M. and

D.A.T 1-D at Brownficid, Texas, four o’clock P. M., at the court-
the 8th day of February A. D. house door of said county, in
193b pursuance to the order of sale

C. D. Gore. SiKriff. '^ 'rry C o u a n d  said advertisement, sold said
30c property at public outcry to the

store of this cily. 

SHERIFF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF TERRY

WHEREAS, on the 18th day of 
S-ptember A. D. 1930 the State ty, Te.xas.
f Texas recovered a judgement -----------

in the Di‘’;trict Court of Terry SHERIFF S.ALE 
County, Texas, against W. T.^

o- highest bidder for such land and 
the same was bid o ff to the State 
lor the amount of said judgement, 
interest and costs adjudger' 
against said property, to-wit: Th=? 

WHEREAS, on the 12th day of =̂̂ rn of Fifty Four and 06-103

PHIUIPS 66 SERVICE STATION
ON M AIN STREET

RAY CHRISTOPHER
WHOLESALE AGENT —  PHONE 126

o-
There is still quite a bit of j  end, 

sickness in our community. |
G. W. Gunter has been ill the

past week. i
Mr. L. M. Waters is able to be 

up now. I Misses Barbara

song books by then. ] aged father
Miss Mildred Jones v'isited her Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W il- the title of Champions of the 

parents in Lubbock over the week hite deeply sympathize with them South Plains League.
in theii bereavement. ! This week the Meadow teams

Mrs. John Garner had an op- play the Brownfield teams for the

team The Bronchoes have won
every tournament they have en-* Cri.''Well as D»*fendrid ^or the sum THE S i ATE OF TEXAS 
tered this year. ' - Thirteen and 92-100 ($13.92) | COUNTY OF Th'RRY

Whil; the boys were fighting to' iih interest thereon at the rate
win the Antoti toiunament, the! f 6 per cent per annum from the ^  1930 the State (§54 06) Dollars and said State
Meadow girl’s sc.xto* were fight-! 13th day of September A. D. 1930,:, f̂ Texas recovered a judgement being the highest and best bidder 
ii'g fo rthe Sou 1 Plains LeagueAin-1 paid, and the further sum of the District Court of Terry same; and 
championship. This tournament; Twenty Eight and 71-100 ($28.71) bounty. T- xas, against W. V. WHEREAS, the said property
w'ls played at Fren.-'hip. In thel ' ’s of suit; and Chapman and unlcnown heirs as bas not been redeemed within the

I  ̂r-’̂ t game, whie': wa.s played; WHEREAS, said judgement dc- Dclendants fur the sum of One bme prescribed by law.
Thuisday night, the Eionch- tto"', - ;ec d srr'bcd the foreclosure of Hundred Twenty Four and 94-100 NOW, THEREFORE, notice is

Id' feattd Ropesville 30-35. Cheer-'i>-e lien created, established and $12194 ; Doilnrs with interest hereby given that by virtue of the 
• eJ on by this victory, the girR 'c i p.tinued on the Rnds. lot and thei- nn at the rate of 6 p r cent authority v e.sted in me by law, 
nic*. the Soutliland oxtet Friday j i j)erty hereinafter described, by er r 'num fr ni the 12th day of on th< 7th day of March A. D , 
night. The gir’ s went wild and lea.- m of the levy and a ses;ment S plcmber A. D 1930, until paid. 1939, being the first Tuesday of 
defeated Southland ?6-22. The " taxes and of the delinquency >nH the further sum of Twenty said month, between the hours of 

; next game was to be played with; icioin, th- aid taxe< r«*maining; Nine and no-100 ($29.00) Dol- ten o’cIcok A. M. and four o’clock
Roosevelt, but that team forfeit-j pnp;;:.d and due to the State of 1,;rs costs of suit; and P. M., on said day at the court-

' cd. This gave the Meadow girls , vns and the County of Terry,' WHEREAS said judgemen house door of said county, I w ill

HARMONY

and as the same lien then exist- decree described the foreclosure offer for sale as under execution
ed and at anv time theretofore, of the lien created, established in behaP of the State of Texas,
oxi.’.terl by reas'.n of such levy- and continued on the lands, lots and sell at public outcry to the
and delinquency and at the dates and property herinafter describ- highest bidder for cash, all Eve

eralion for appendicitis last Mon- County Championship. The Mea-' and for the years 1926, 1927, and ed, by reason of the levy and as- light, title and interest O-” said 
day night ai ten o’clock in the dow teams are coached by Finis- 192'3, a .d age-m.-.t the property 
local hospital. How we hope she t . Bell. i • described and set forth as fol-

and Claudine w ill soon be home again.
There was a family reunion in Garrett visited Miss Cleta Gar- Mr. Walter Jones and family, captain Afton Verner, 

also Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Floyd

Members of the boys’ team are^'^'*’®*
B. W. Lots 1-2-3, Block 15 of the 

Branch, Bill Copeland, Joe Bailey. Original Town.site of Brown*the home of Mr and Mrs. J. M. ner, Sunday. ________
Trussell, Sunday. Those present Mr. Geo. Murry has been on have moved to Coleman county, gmith, John Dick Moorhead, H arv-‘ field. Tc iry  County, Texas,
were: Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterling the sick list and left last Sun-^ We very much regret to lose these^^y Harvey Gatewood, Len-j WHEREAS on the 27th day of
and Thelma; also Hazel Sterling day for Clovis, N. M., for treat- good people from our community, Easterwood, and Victor Rog- October A. D. 1930 the then duly

se.'^sment «.( taxes and of the State of Texas in and 1 .said 
delinquency therein, the said tax- property.
es remaining unpaid and due to DATED at Brownfield, Texas, 
the State of Texas and the Coun- this 8th day of February A. D. 
ty of Terrr, and as t he same 1939.
lien then existed and at any time C. D. Gore. Sheriff Terry ' '  un- 
theretofore existed by reason of ty, Texas. 30c

of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. Jack ment. We have no information Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Garrett and ers. elected end qualified Sheriff of.
Brown and children; Mr. and Mrs. as to how his conditions are. | little son, Charles Wayne visited Members of the girls’ team are 'Ten  y Couniy, Texas levied up- 
James Trussell and babies of Lub-1 Miss Claudiabelle Whitefield is Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Davis, Sun- captain Jamie Ruth Deckard,i«n the above rlr scribed land as
bock: and Mr. and Mrs. Lee on the sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gamer and
day. Ednalea Duffey, Anna Flo John-

Hester and sons. j Mr. ana Mrs. jonn liam er ana Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Clark visited Hester, Loyce Hol-
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Newsome Mrs. Joe A. Davis attended the Mr. and Mrs. John Garner last Kathleen Garner Marie

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. organization of the Parent-Teach- Sunday.
2̂ j.jis. I cc Association at Challis school ■■■■ - p

Mrs. L. D. Chambliss and chil- house last Friday night. |p|  A T M C
dren, Marcus, J. W., Lois and Our teachers here are expecting r L i i l l l U  
Mrs. Wayne Arnett and Mary Lou the Inspector, Wednesday mom-j
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ing. ii. our community. We w ill Mrs. Donald Cotten of Hobbs 
J. J. Gunter and family. j report them as soon as we get N. M. visited her parents, Mr

Edna Redding spent the week their names, 
end with Pearl and Maxine Har-' Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Fore visit-
bin. 1

and Mrs. W. S. Pruitt last week

Stephenson, and Duane Bell. 
----------- o-----------

New Tech President 
Assumes Duties

LUBBOCK—Clifford B. Jone 
assumed official duties as presi

A  large crowd attended the ̂ dent of Texas Technological Col

Next Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12, and Mrs Herman Fore.
ed his brother and family, Mr. dancf Thursday night, given by lege February 1, with the open-

, the Women’s Club. Music was jng of the spring semester. The
is our regular singing afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilhite re - ‘ furnished by “ Bob Baker and college administrative council ex
A ll good singers are invited to turned last Friday from Dallas his Range Riding Cowboys,’’

where they attended the funeral fror Hobbs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Tubb visit

come.
We are planning to buy new of Mr. Watson, Mrs. Wilhite’s

BE SECURE ~ INSURE
with

E.G. AKERS

ed in Abernathy last Sunday.
Mrs. U. L. Wheeler and chil- 

: dren of Odessa vdsited her par 
} ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morri 
last week end.

j Mrt Arthur Cotten and chil 
I dren visited relatives in Okla 
; last week.

me property r f  the defendant, W.i 
'1. Criswell, and afterwards, ad-; 
vertised the same for sale at the- 
courthouse door cf Brownfield, | 
Texas, such .scle to be held, and 
the same was held, on the 2nd day 
cf December A. D., 1930, being thej 
first Tuesday of said month, and 

WH1 '.<FAS, on ihe 2nd day of] 
December A. D. 1P30 between thej 
hours of ten o’clock A. M. and 
lour o’clock P. M., at the court- 
hou.se doc*r of said county, in pur
suance to the order of sale and 
said advertisement, sold said 
property at public outcry to thej 
highest bidder for such land and! 
the same was bid r.ff to the

ANNOUNCEMENT
W e wish to notify the public that we ha¥e 

purchased the Phillips 66 Service Station at the cor
ner of Highway 51 and Tate Street. W e will en
deavor to give our friends and customers the best 
service possible to render.

W e will also open a creamery in connection 
soon. Come see us.

LEWIS & JONES
Preston Lewis and Ira Jones Phone 17

tended formal welcome to the 
new president and his w ife at a 
reception Thursday evening, at 
which all full time employes o f - i m o L t i t  of saidi

INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129----------------------------------Brownfield, Texas

the college were present. judgement, interest and costs ad-
The Faculty Club, social orga»i jju.lecd agaii.-t ;-aid prop>erty, to 

ization, will entertain President ^vit: The sjm  of fo rty  Two and
and Mrs. Jones with an informal,----------------------------------------------
dinner February 22, according to 
W. L. Stangel, president. Facul
ty wives and women faculty 

Mr. and Mrs. Shern Henard and members honored Mrs. Jones at

|j

YO UR  TREASURED LINENS  
Safely Laundered Here!

BROWNFIELD S m M  LAUNDRY
PHONE 102

Mr and Mrs. Shern Tingle visit 
ed in Wellington last week, 

o

PW A  Expenditures 
Ten Million in Area

A report showing that since th 
beginning of tthe new construe 
tion program of the new Publi 
Works Administration 487 requi 
sitions totaling $10,532,435 hai 
been paid to project owmers in the] 
seven states of the PW A Fiftl 
Region, was filed today with Ad 
ministrator Ickes today by Georg 
M. Bull, Regional Director.

a tea Wednesday afternoon. I
-------------0------------- I

GRANDMA BENSON PASSES
I 

1

Grandma R. M. Benson, 76, 
passed aw’ay at the home of her 
son, J. P. Benson, four miles east 
of the city, Tuesday morning 
about three o’clock. Grandma 
Benson had been in poor htallh 
for some time, and confined to 
her bed. She was a faithful at
tendant at church when able to do 
so. and alw’ays had a smile and 
good word for all.

Funeral services were conduct
ed at the church of Christ, Ta- 

Most of the requisitions were hoka, Tuc.sdhy afu.noon, conduct
o r  advance payments to cover j  ^  Killion of this city,
preliminary expenses incurred i-i j  p Drer.non of O’Donnell! 
getting the projects underway. Burial in tb.e Tahoka cemetery. 
Further payments will be mad . ^here her husband and other 
at various periods during con lelatives arc burned, 
struction. The last portion of th | Arrangements i nder direction 
45 percent grants w ill be paid on of the Browniicld Funeral Home, 
completion when the projects ar j __ ____
checked by PW A engineers and „ „  ^varner Hayhurst was over 
found satisfactory. , from Plains. Sunday to see the

The states, the number of re picture, Marie Antoinette.

F. H. A. LOANS

S U N S H I N E
In a Bottle

What other food can 
''laim the Universal popu
larity of dairy products? 
What other food is so 
healthful, beneficial and 
‘ood? What other food so 
aoxpensive?

Brownfield Dairy
C. P. Henderson, Mgr.

Phone 184

$2500*00 loan for 24 yrs. will cost $15.55 per month
$3000.00 loan for 24 yrs. will cost $18.53 per month
$2500.00 loan for 20 yrs. will cost $17.02 per month
$3000.00 loan for 20 yrs. will cost $20.42 per naonth

To These Amounts Will Have To Be Added 1-12 of 
the Amount of the Taxes Annually and 1-12 of the 
Amount of the Insurance Annually.

Time Is Short On These Terms Under Present A r
rangements. See Us At Once.

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.
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Should the Load Limit 
Of Trucks Be Raised?

city ot HalLi, to the schools, and to 
♦he county. The truc.Ks pay prac- 
t»cally nothing— but they travel 
the highways unregulated, and at 
a heavy cost to taxpayers. Once 
the railroad is put out of the run
ning here, it w ill be an easy step 
to leuuce this town to nothing.’ '̂  

Hes.des his wide experience in 
road afafirs, in which he has been 
a leader of sucresful campaigns 
to get good kghways all over this 
area of which he is one of the be^ 
known residents, hJr. Ralls has I 
had damaging experience with 
trucking in the Magic Valley, 
where he owns a citrus farm. 
Down there, he has observed in 
the last year or so, fruit and 
vegetables are loaded up and car
ried out of the valley and dis
tributed at a disadvantage to the 
grower. j

“ One of those trucks w ill come^ 1 
out here on the plains,” he says,! | 
“ sell part of the fruit to the gro-! | 
eery stores and then dump the! | 
balance of the load on the mar-' | 
ket at any price, demoralizing the; | 
market for the next man who has' I  
fruit to sell. Where is this kind of! I 
activity going to get the dealer \
who is trying to carry on a legi- i

e jt ’mate business and the grower 
I public carriers, instead of increas- trying to get a reasonable price!

B R O W N F I E L D ,  T E X A S

G A M E-O F-T H E-M IN U T E

V

The P.-T. A  Milk Fund is running behind 
requirement to meet expenses of free milk
to the underprivileged children*

THEY NEED YOUR H E P !

[ii

roads say regulate the trucks like 
they are legulated, as they are

'M

: ---'

price
for his crop?

“ I f  trucks are not kept at the 
7000 pound limit and strictly

i
ing the load. Another thing, the

. X. I railroads use their own tracks.
This IS a mooted question .axes in each county.

fore the people o f Texas today, ^.^ool district and city. On the „eu lated theVre 
and one which few of us wish to ^and, the truck men spend Z a l U e  business

most of their money in their ” 
home towns, pay taxes on their 
property, and help the town in' °
many ways. So, there are two TO CONTROL

a b o v e  chart

movements

••• ' f.y -v.;. ‘V*..!'•>! ... j*

h”  instfum®*'L show* ®Y®“

„o d e  by .be eye-movemen. chert
reeding. And BELOW WO

in noi mol

handle with tongs. But the ques
tion is up before the legislature 
to raise the load limit of trucks 
traveling Texas highways from

going to 
all over

7000 pounds to near double thatl^^es to this question, and few DIESELS
arnount. This week a represen-1 business wish to take'
tative of the railroad was among^ A U S T IN -U se  of Diesel en-
the business men, and he stated Texas, which ap- expanded greatly of
to us that while some showed p^ared in the last issue of the exhaust fumes can be rid of
sympathy, they backed off from Banner. We are reproducing objectionable odors, it is believed
taking a stand like they would truckers wish to use  ̂ University of Texas engin-
irom a case of smallpox. \v>ame amount of space in defense, Bering student has undertaken to

Here’s the dope: No one wants our columns w ill be open to them! job.
1.' ste the railroads ruined. We T]*e article folows* ■ I^-odolph Bodemuller, young
canrot feature such a calamity as graduate student from Nederland,
he .racks of the Santa Fe, branch comparable size are “  conducting tests in the Univer-

Ime though It IS being torn up sity’s engineering laboratories to
frnm heie to Lubbock, or any legislature, says “ clermine what mixtures and
o her sizable amount of trackage.’ ^  ̂  ̂ treatment Diesel fuel must under-
q.hi3 wouiii r ........ mercy founders;,,,

o f one featu’re freight hauling Because of fumes from the j
just like the railroads had us be-, iexhaust, current laws prohibit'
fore trucks, exetpt the railroads Ralls, president now and use of the engines within many
were regulated as best a railroad 'oc ^oars past the South city limits and inside ot tunnels.

. Plains Highway association, di- Young Bodemuller ridiculed the
com mis ion could do it. There is ___• rr, j  r> jj  rector in Texas Good Roads as- popular notion that the Diesel
no question that railroads are „  j  1 j  * ,sociation, and also a director m looses an exhaust gas containing

the West Texas Chamber of Com- carbon monoxide gas, a poison.
merce, makes this prediction as I f  successful, his experiments
consideration of a new bill to might lead to popular use of the

mandin« a larger load, the raU-j raise truck load limits above the | oil-burning engine in automobiles,
prcsent figure of 7066 pounds is. he believed.

•:y. X*; -a a$; ^  new Zig-Zofl method. Try Zig-Zofl 
- „ r  J n d ., .00. Try « «  « ; - '“ •«• 

_rtgh. h . -  Try »  T - , m « .  ,r,m r.gb..»
of .he w">e per»»"
you rseU -rL

cotomnj then try m

'■ %

your 

Bronz-z-z

Vou-n  need no sc ien tU ic in su u - 

menU to  tell yon  how much faste 

cold engine starts up on
gasoline... and how much

on Conoco Bronz-z
t- Y ou r b a tte ry  

M ile a g e  M erchan t. ^

and your gas-gaug* b o *

-  faster much ho y rnnoco - n.

^  Your from -Brons-a-a-a Cono

C Mileage ^
lu ?  stay both gauge-gas y

t h e  S T A R I ’ ® ^
t h e - IN STAN T

*

mor'i acomodating since the ad- 
v’ent of trucks.

But, while the truckers are de-

LYNCH HAT WORKS  
Master Hatter

Hats Cleaned Blocked and 
Retrimmed. New Hats Made 

to Order. —  Phone 769 
1106 Ave. J. Lubbock, Texas

PAY NO MORE!

for l o w - c o s t  f i nancing 
of FORD P R O D U C T S

nifasu nsDiT unraiv

scheduled to come up within the^ ----------- 0-----------
next few days in the legislature at c. T*. Collins was in the extreme 
Austin. dry belt of Terry county last year,

“Trucks are moving cotton and and he made a very short crop, 
wheat out of here all the time, he ̂ but he wanted the Herald and 
says. “ This won’t do our highways^ Farm News to keep coming, so ht 
any good, because they weren’t brought us enough good old coun

try cuied ham to pay for thembuilt for that sort of traffic. Those 
big overloaded trucks make it un
safe for any smaller car to drive 
on the road. But the most serious 
consideration for towns on branch 
line railroads is that if  our big 
crops go out by truck, we’ll lose 

! ' our railroads.

another year. And such ham! A  
slab of that meat, and the streak- 
edy gravy on a biscuit of morn
ings puts real tone in a man for 
a day’s work. Thanks C. L.

----------- 0-----------
Mrs. Daughrity o? the Gomez 

“The railroads pay taxes to the section was in tov/n this week.

.VV-::l

r — ^

I  K  THE ZIG-ZAG CHAMP .
^  G «t up some competition. Mark ^  
k  actual reading time, or k
V estimate lit  Place, 2d, 3d. 4th. *  
^  FLAYUa TIMS ox XANK ^

^  • • a a « a a * * a «  • • a a « a * a a * ̂ . . . . . . . . . .  V
k More Zi’i-Zsg coming. Save .
V  scorea of all players. Best final ■
^  average wins tourney. ^

^  j t F  ^  Jmr

I Give You Texas

r -

fROM YOOR
I l f  1- 1 :

.veWŜf!?

v ;

J

The Bigger the Truck Limit

T O  .1
HOOSTOMl

ikv.t/iv,kvi4i

order that the wishes of plain said, “ I wasn’t acquainted wuthi is set by hand and printed on 
citizens as well as experts and oil the deceased but I ’ll go to the a hand press, 100 years old. The
companies could be heard. And cemetery for the sake of the ride.” , five Perry brothers are Texas

Many tears have been shed ®verybcxiy seemed to like Sadlr’s Best wiscrack on the transac-: editors: J. S. edits the Polytechnic
figuratively speaking about “ o f t a k i n g  the government to tion tax is that of Jack Hawkins' Herald, Fort Worth; Francis, 
all sad words of tongue or pen.l'he P«>Ple- Grosebeck Journal who said Dublin Progress; Coy, Bowie
the saddest are these. It might Probably you’ve seen t h a t  biat last sumnaer W. I^ e  O Daniel News, F. L. Nocona News, and
have been.” But Grantland Rice, sketch entitled “ Isms”  that Mr. was raising thunder because the Luther, Arlington Journal
the sports writer-poet, has a new Anonymous wrote: | government made a man pay $1.75
slant: “Socialism— If you own two to vote but now Governor

N.
H. Pierce, publisher of the Menard 
News, has invented a handy

Here’s to ‘the days that might 
have been’ ;

cows, you give one to your neigh- O’Daniel wants a law to tax a garget, a car-key ring with

bor. Communism— You give both man 8 per cent before he can eat small cylinder that you can 
your drivers’ license in. . . Jo^‘lino 1 ifo T mioVtt Vtav. cows to the government and the — And, after all, nobody has 

,,, government gives you back some figured out a way of doing with- Cook, perennial winner
'T’h l fame, T mJaVif ViavA tfafh the milk. Fascism— You keep out eating whereas a fellow could newspaper contest, re-
.he fame I might haie gath- ^  v o t- '^ "* *^

led’ ;

ered in—
The glory ways I might have government, which sells some ing— Mr. O Daniel did for several

of the milk back to you. New years.
' ^  ' .... . , „  „  . T J • 1 Dealism—You shoot one cow, milk Texas newsDanermen-Great Might Have Been, I drink .. ... w iin lexas newspapermen.
t„ you “ 'her and then pour the milk j,,,. j jg .y  Whatley Dunbar has

Upon a throne where thousands u " " '"  ,111^."'?^ ’ * v “ " ’  “ p ”   ̂ “
h a i l -  *-ve ^  associated “  ' “ “ “ her in the Pleasant Valley

. both cows to the government, «  * x • school
And then there looms another with Naylor’s m San Antonio,iwhich in turn uses the milk to . . . . .

view— , V.- •* ai- a book and magazine p u b l i s h e r . i ----------- o-....................make biscuits; the government i . t v . #
I also ‘might have been in jail. Charles F. Johnston, former edi- Miss Olet.n Leach of
“ There’s nothing new under the

sixth annual Texas Citrus Fiesta 
edition of his Mission Times.

Mrs. Jess Blair of Pleasant Val-

The Bigger the Web

I  f\

U!. H
CL

IN L A N D  
C I T I E S  O F

T E X A
v't. ’.'J'S

'̂ ‘ 1III

charging a 1.6 transaction tax.”
The taxation shoe is pinching 

the feet of the members of the 
Texas Shoe Retailers Association 
who at a recent convention assert
ed that taxes now take a toll “ of

ADYE

sun,” the philosopher of old de
clared. But Jerry Sadler, mem
ber of the State Railroad Com
mission since Jan. 1, has proved 
that there is. He made history, 
when 10 days ago, he held an 
oil hearing in an oil field. ’The ^5 per cent o f our gross
hearing, concerning the new
Avoca townsite field in Jones “ " ' “ " ” 8 operating
County, began in Austin. "Where Vigorous opposition to
are the landowners who own the ' “ ’“ ‘ "on  of
royalty?”  Sadler inquired. "Many pp “ p ‘ ’’ ® ' “ ' ’> ‘ "8
evf ♦Va.aev, eiev. . 1 ♦ -vx-, we,  ̂ 1̂®̂  taX’ W3S eXpFeSSed.of them couldn t spare the mon- , , , , ,.

* „  * A *• Entry in “oldest joke contest:, ey to come all the w’ay to Austin,” ^
; someone explained. “ ’Then we’ll ^  "  hite man presents a negro 
j take the hearing to them,” the “
; Railroad Commissioner declared. " “ y" ‘P " " ’’ ' " p

And so the hearing was con- was.
' ducted in the Avoca schoolhouse. "Just right, boss, the darkey
Two hundred and fifty persons—  replied.
?owbuy boots and ten-gallon hats, ‘‘What do you mean — just
c-' h o dro .̂^es and overalls much right?” the white man asked, 
in evidence— attended. Many own- “ Ef it had been any better,

I ed only one or two lots in the you’d a-kept it yourself and ef
; townsite. Everybody was extended it had been any worse, I couldn’t
I a chance to give his views and hav’e drunk it.” 
as much time a she w’anted in Then there was the man who

Gomez

tor of the Mineral Wells Index, v as among thp many here Mon- 
is new owner of the Star, which day.

HARD TO BELIEVE!
WASHERS

N O W  AS L O W  AS ‘

LO vy ;E A S T T E R M S  .

J. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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INTEREST HIGH IN  CHEM- 
URGY DURING 1938

TERRY COUNTY HERALD FRID AY. FEBRUARY, 19, 1939

products in a section where farm 
income is much lower than the 
national average.

----------- o-----------
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 31.— The 
National Farm Chemurgic Coun
cil Sundeiy reported that the 
chemurgic movement to increase 
the iraiustrial use of farm pro
ducts made its greatest progreai 
durhig 1938 and that the future 

decidedly encouraging for 
further advance in the new 
science to balance agriculture with 
industry.

Among chemurgic triumphs of
the year, the council pointed out, ^  ^
. ♦ j  * •  ̂ „ *• « W. D. Winn, R. N. McClain, Clydetwo stood out as indicative of the | ^ ^ ^  .

C Coleman, Jack Bailey,

Thanks! Readers—  
Please Call Again

Since last report the following I 
have renewed and each has our | \ 
sincere thanks: J. L. Langford, J.
E. Harred, G. W. Luker, H. E. 
Huddleston, W. P. Brigance, J. 
D. Williamson, C. L. Collins, A. 
C. Holcombe, J. O. Wheatley, Mrs.

progress —  the new $6,000,000 
•Slhewsprint mill to be built at Lu f

kin, Texas, first of its kind to use 
Southern pine as raw material, 
and creation of four federal re
search laboratories which 
develop new uses for surplus farm 
crops.

Throughout 1938 headquarters 
here were in constant receipt o f 
requests for information, many 
o f which were from students in 
high schools and colleges 
were eager to keep abreast of tl|e 
times.

From a practical standpoint,

Buck
Andress, city and routes. Mrs. 
Claude Merritt, Tokio; W. A. Hin- | 
son and S. W. White, Meadow. | 
New Readers are E. Dickenson >4

, and C. L. Lincoln, both of this w ill! ’ ii
city.

REWARD IS OFFERED

LAMESA, Feb. 4 Sheriff A. M.
(Buck) Bennett has announced a !

, reward of $25 for information . wn® i
lading to the arrest and conviction »
of any person or persons found |
guilty of stealing maize, cotton f
corn or other feed stuff, or cattle | 

chemurgists are pointing to the ^^ j '
State of North Carolina, which f
during the past year witnessed 
beginning of ninety-two new in
dustries and fifty-three plant ad
ditions, representing an invest
ment of $10,000,000 and creating 
hundreds of new jobs as well a

M. L. SHEPHERD
Accountant and Auditor 

Income Tax Service 
310 Mjrrick Building 

Lubbock, Texas

more than $10.

Sheriff liennett said that he had 
received numerous complaints re
cently of thefts. C. M. Burton 
reported two or three loads of 
maize were taken from his place.

T-5T

V

• m

TEX.\S PL.ANNING BOARD 
HAS HUGE TASK

numerous reasons why the man- orderly development so that ttw 
date of the 45th Legislature can- generations yet unborn may re- 
not be carried out in the span of ceive their share of benefits from 

Wh.at w ill the population of life allotted to the Board— four a heritage which has been con- 
Texas be in 1960? And where w ill years— because an intelligent plan siderably abused through wanton 
that population be concentrated? for the social and economic deve- waste. This waste has been due, 
.Vhy isn’t Texas produced wool lopment of the State cannot be put in a large part, to the mistaken 
scoured in Texas? What new mar- together until every resource has idea that the natural resources 
kets can be found for Texas’ ag- been carefully studied and weigh- I of Texas are inexhaustible. Ib-  
ricultural products? What new ed as an integral segment of a 'telligent planning w ill conserve

the State’s natural resources and 
at the same time w ill permit them

Mrs. W. E. Lyle and Mrs. Irene j 
Duke were callers In the A. J. Miss Walter Fay Cowden of neighbors and other cattle men of
.Stiicklin home la.'t Sunday after- Midland who w ill be one of the that section. The girls w ill make
noon. eight ranch-girl honor guests at an appearance at the world cham-

_________ _̂________  the Southwestern Exposition and pionship rodeo twice daily dur-
Fat Stock Show, March 10-19. ing the stock show. Several social
She is the daughter of Mr. and functions are being planned in
Mrs. E. W. Cowden. Each of the Fort Worth in honor of the rep-
eight girls w ill represent a sec- fesentatives. Miss Cowden is a
tion of the Southwestern cattle graduate of Texas State College
country, being chosert by her for women.

Sawyer Graham was a Lub
bock visitor Wednesday.

COTTON IMPROVEMENT
SHOWS BOOST IN  1938

U N Y  NELSON, DEALER

W. H. Colilns left this week fo
0

the Dallas markets to buy spring 
ar.d sur.mer goods for Collins Dry 
Goods. New goods wil begin ar^ 
riv? ig ♦his week.

----------- o—---------
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Greathous 

were visitors and shoppers in th« 
city Saturday. They a^e Pleasant 
Valleyans.

ROPESt ILLE  COM.MITTEE 
N.\MED TO FILE PROTEST 
ON MOVE

College Station, Feb. 1. —  Only 
Ropesville, Feb. 4. —  Business 8.5 per cent of the 1938 Texas 

men here, as soon as it was learn- cotton crop (up to December 1) 
ed the Ropesville project of the wa.s under 7-8 inch in staple 
Farm Security administration 1̂ 37. (55 p̂ .j. cent of the
'vould have its office moved to length as compared with 16.7 per 
Lubbock, met and named a com- middling or
mitt-e to file a protest. ,,33 53

Lanan Ba.ssett, J. C. Lucas and 33..  average staple
J. W. Berr/ were named. increased by 1-32 inch.

Progress in the move to im
prove the quality of Texa.«; cot- 
ten was seen in these USD A Bur
eau of Agricultural Economics 
figures bv F. E. Lichte, cotton gin 
.■specialist of the Texas A. and M. 
College Extension Service.

Lichte has long contended that 
improvements in gin equipment 
cannot take care of sloven har
vesting practices, and his annual 
report shows that there was a 10 
per cent increase in the amount of 
cotton picked and i  correspionding 
drop in percentages snapped, «;led- 
deu, and gathered a." hollies.

His figures show 71.7 per cent 
picked, 24.4 snapped, .3 p>er cent 
sledded, and 3.6 gii'^hered as hol
lies in 193o as cimtrasted with 
61.5 picked. 30.5 snapped, .5 per 
cent sledded, and 7 5 per cent 
gcthercd as bellies h the preceed- 
ing year.

The speciolist said that most gin- 
ners were l ooperating to the beat 

j of their ability ir the move to 
» improve the quality of Texas cot- 
! ton, and noted that 18 seed cot- 
j trii driers were adeed in 1938 to 
I bring the total number in gins 
up to 285. Many ginners, too, 
slowed down their gins and ran 
on a loose roll, and that resulted 
in increased value the cotton.

uses can be found for Texas farm state-wide plan, 
and ranch products? What are Although the job given ♦o the 
our mineral and marine resources? Planning Board is one of th e ; to yield a social and economic 

A ll of tnese questions, and biggest ever to t>e given to any j return to the State,
countless more just like them, can state agency, the Board is one of j ■ ■ ■ ■  '0
be answered by the Texas Plan- the smallest in p>ersonnel in the i Virgil Bynum, of Kerrville, 
oing Board, one of the State’s state government. Excluding the j Texas, who had been attending 
youngest, but busiest agencies. members of the Board, who are | the bedside of his injured bro-

There is very little the Texas appointed for varying terms by j ther, Arnett of Odessa, came up
Planning Board doesn’t know the Governor and who serve du r-1 here and spent Monday night 
about the natural resources of the ing their tenure of office without with relativ^es and friends. Shag 
State. It is their job to know. The compensation of any kind, except says good rains have already 
.aw which created the Planning the satisfaction of knowing they started enough weeds for sheep 
Board in 1935 specifically said the have contributed something to ; and goats in his section, but cat- 
Planning Board should survey the the development of their native' tie are still on feed.
natural resources of the State and state, the Planning Board staff, _________ o— —
prepare a long-range program for consists of a director, two en- y , ,
■heir conservation and orderly jmeering statisticians, a drafts- Liuiet.eld schc'ls at present, and 
development. man, a chief clerk, two secretaries.

This mandate of the 45th Legis- one stenographer and an assistant f'^nTier teacher here, was ere 
lature cannot be carried out in to the director. , usiness,
one year, two years or even 20 Upon the shoulders of this small o— —
years. The State of Texas is a vast! but highly specialized staff, falls Frosty Ellington was in from 
empire. Within its far flung bor-|the task of studying the resources the Harris section Saturday, 
ders can be found almost ev e ry 'o f the State and then formulating blankety blank. In other words, 
known mineral. The five hundred plans for their conservation and no news, 
md more soil types which are 
found in the State can raise any **
?n<l every known crop. The cli- i  
mate of the State ranges from f  
jub-zero in the Texas Panhandle 2 
‘o the sub-stropical temperatures IA
< f the Low’er Rio Grande Valley. Z 
Along the eastern border of the I 
State approximately 54 inches of c 
rain falls every year while less I 
than 12 inches falls in the extreme * 
western portion of the State. Eight i  
miijor rivers have their origin I 
in Texas and traverse the State |
)n their way to the Gulf of Mexi- |
:o. Less than three-fifths of the r 
State has been accurately mapped. I 

These are just a few of the

►Od ►Od M)d MH

"ON THE ^ n A R E "
On the south side of the 
square, if you are looking 
for our place of busineM. 
And always *on the square* 
if you are speaking of our 
way of dealing with our 
friends and customers. And 
they continue to return. 
Won’t you become one of 
them?

W e invite you to visit our 
store. W e will appreciate 
the opportunity of showing 
you through it.

On Thursday, Feb. 16

BABY PULLETS
125 Rhode Island Reds 
250 White Leghorns

Per hundred $1275
OF COURSE, they are out 
of bloodtested flocks.

Let FLOWERS |
Carry Your Valentine Greet- jj 
ing. They Tell the Sweetest i  
Story in the Sweetest Way. j|

Texas Floral Co. | 
Mrs. W . H. Dallas, j

REPRESENTATIVE | 
PHONE 48 I

► <>-<

AND  W O U LD  Y O U  LOOK A T  TH IS OFFER JI !

400 White L^hom s, 12 days old and
140 Brown Leghorns, 12 days o ld . per hundred $10.25

STARTER GRO-MASH L A Y  MASH
And it is Everlay, every time* W H Y? Because it is the best. Because 
it is always fresh. Because it is rich in those vitamins and minerals, that 
your HEN AND  CHICK MUST HAVE. Try a sack, and see for your
self, why we say that, IT IS BETTER.

BROODERS FEEDERS W ATER  FOUNTS
A  SUGGESTION! If you need it for a chicken, try the HATCHERY.

Chisholm Hatchery

.

FORMER ODESSA M AN HAS 
OPENED A GENERAL STORE 
A T  SLIGO I

, SEAGRAVES, Jan. 28. —  G. E. 
l  angley, formerly of Odessa, has 
moved to Sligo, a town in Yoakum 
county, 12 miles northwest of 
here where he has opened a gen
eral store. He also has a filling 
tation.

It is located across the road 
rom the new Sligo school build- 
ng, being arected by Ramey Bros.

1 Construction Co., of Amarillo.
! The school is of brick and tile, 

5x142 feet and v/ill cost $39,600.
 ̂ *WA is assisting in financing the 
iroject.

The vogue for today is 
Carefree Styling wliich is 
another wav of saving
“FO LLO W  YO UR  O W N  
FREE W IL L  AND  DO  
AS Y O U  PLEASE”

In si>ort wear particularly 
you can go the limit

Pick out a raev lookimr 
coat—then with utter ab
andon select a i)air of 
•trousers of a wholly dif
ferent ])attern

Have the complete ensem

ble smartly made-to-mea>- 
iire- tlien go forth into the 

world K-XCLUSIVPLV 
lXI)I\dDLT\L

*’ T7

Featuring Carerree styling as depicted 

by J. L. TAYLO R  at—

I I

H(.mer Winston is all swelled 
up at us because we failed to 
mention that he helped to pull the 
Id G. Wash, hand press in our 

writeup of our 30vh anniversary 
few weeks ago, making his four 

bits a day. Well, Homer, w did 
not mention Dube Pyoatt, Rnyne 
Price, Clay and Whitie Hughes, 
ind possibly others. Homer says 
he got a kick out of the article 
myway, and he .ilso possibly got 
a “pull”  out of the old press

AMERICAN TAILORS
1ST. DOOR EAST OF FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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7 SAINT VALENTINES?
1 DIDN’T KNOW THAT!

Strange as it seems February 14 
celebrated in honor o f not less 
than seven saints by the name 
o f Valentine. There is no record 
of any act on che part of these 
saints to connect them with the 
observation of tnis lovers’ festival. 
. . or with the- sending of Valen
tines. Most historians and authori
ties believe the association with 
the seven saints and Valentine’s 
Days to be accidental.

----------- o— — — -
DEMON DAUGHTERS

ATTENDS FRIENDSHIP 
O. E. S. NIGHT IN LUBBOCK

Some five hundred members of 
the Eastern Star attended a 
Friendship Night meeting and 
banquet in Lubbock, last Tues
day night when forty chapters 
were invited.

Those attending from this chap
ter were Mesdames Gore, Cox, 
Thompson, Briley, Smith, Bruton, 
Bailey, Davis and Stabler. There 
was a banquet at the Hilton Hotel 
before the meeting.

----------- o-----------
BILL BYRON PRICE HOST 
TO FRIENDS

,1

Eastern Star O rgan ize c o u r t e s y  c l u b

A Study Club.
JUDGE REED SPEAKS AT  
PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S

The 5-B Courtesy Club met FELLOWSHIP DINNER  
February 3, 1939. The president,

REVIVAL CONTINUES AT  
FOURSQUARE CHURCH

With Rev. and Mrs. Warren
Members of the Order of the ggUe Roper presided. The On Tuesday night, February Johnson, Evangelistist and singer,

Eastern Star met Monday, Feb. Thrift committee, under the lead- 7th, the men of the Persbyterian; the old time gospel is being
6, at 6:00 p. m. in the Masonic grship of James Hubert Walker,* church enjoyed a fellowship din-1 preached daily and souls saved at
Hall to organize a study club. Mrs I gave ^^e following program: j ner at the Wines Hotel Dining'the Foursquare Gospel church.
Henda Jane Nabors, formerly of Song, “Going to Give a Circus,’’ room. A  goodly number of men Come every night at 7:30. Sun- 
Lubbock but now residing be-^ ^Qj-rine Thrasher, W illie Merle were present and enjoyed a deli- day, 10 a. m.; Sunday School, 11 
tween Meadow and Brownfield, Jackson, Dorothy Copeland, and cious diner and a lively informal a. m. Sister Lee w ill bring the
attended the meeting to help i>feta Jean Worsham. program. The Hon. Louis B. Reed, message.
organize the club. j Poem, “ The Night Has a Thous- District Judge of the 106th Judi-J Sunday, 7:30, Bro. Johnson w ill more basin-shaped, he does n *

The officers who were elected Eyes,” Willie Merle Jackson. • cial District and a prominent speak. Subject, “Short Beds and^ have an opposable big toe. 
for the club were: , Story, “Jenks Pig,” Jesse Tur-* Pre.sbyterian Layman, gave a mos^'Scanty Covers.

between man and the chimpanzee, 
gorilla or other apes. Dr. McAl
lister pointed out that man has 
a much larger brain, less facial 
protnision, a pronounced chin, a 
flatter chest.

Man does not have interlocking 
canine teeth as do the giant apes, 
his cervicle vertebrae do not 
“ bristle,” his spinal column has 
an “ S” curve, his leg bones are 
longer and stronger, hi§ pelvis

ner.President, Mrs. Jessie G. Ran-^

I Story, “Ghost House,”  
Vice-President, Mrs. Ethel Ful- Copeland.

interesting talk. Monday night. Sister Johnson
Dorothy lollow ing the invocation, given w ill bring the message. Come

Margaret Turner, the talented;
writer of the Woman’s Angle ini Several couples of the younger 
the Lubbock Avalanche, gives a' set enjoyed a dance at the hos- 
brief resume of Honore Morrows, pliable home of Mr. and Mrs. 
new book, “Demon Daughter,”  j Money Price on last Friday night, 
soon to be o ff the press. M iss'when the young sen. Bill Byron 
Turner says of the book, Felice g ’̂ eeted h’s guests.
Morrow, the daughter of Mrs.' Dancing was enjoyed until a 
Morrow, was her inspiration. “The late hour, then delicious sand- 
book sets out there is a natural wiches, olives, potato chips and 
antagonism between mothers and cocoa was served to the follow- 
daughters^ and that bringing'up a' ing: Helen Gillham, Charlott 
girl is a dogs fight from start tô  Dial, Vivian Seale, Doris Cain, 
finish. A  girl in her teens is aj Emogene Coleman and M. J. 
slippery individual, you can’t de-j Craig, Jr., LeJune Lincoln, Ted 
pend on her for anything. She’s Greenfield and Deverlle Lewis 
what you might call ‘unmoral.’ ”

Mrs. Morrow says she believes 
that girls are interested only in 
attracting and impressing men 
and boys, and they don’t give a 
hoot what their mothers think 
about them or their morals. Most

ton.
by W. H. Dallas, the ladies of the every night.

The following were selected as ''^°” ’ cn’s Missionary Society serv-

-o-
MAIDS AND MATRONS CLUB

Paraguay and Uraguay was the 
lesson of the Maids and Matrons 
club on Tuesday afternoon at 
four o’clock, when Mrs. M. E.

Secretary-Treasureer, Mrs. Ida citizens: Nita Jean Worsham,' dinner. Miss Gertrude Ras- U. OF T. ANTHROPOLOGISTS
Eai-1 Bates Bertina Ramsur R. B. entertained with piano selec- SAY MAN IS NOT FROM APE 
Walls, Jr.,’ and Dale Hill. ’ ^ions during the meal. A male

The next meeting w ill be Feb-; 
ruary 10, 1939. The Good Manners

quartet, (barbershop variety) con- AUSTIN— The University of

Bruton.
Reporter, Mrs. Una Bell.
Teacher, Mrs. Jessie G. RandalLj 
Assistant Teacher, Mrs. Henda

 ̂ , I luttiy lu, 1909. m e vjuiaj iviciiiiieia
Jane Nabors. I,., j  , j  i.- Akers.

• Committee, under the leadership ^  j   ̂ i, •
The members of the Study Worsham w ill g iv e ^ ^ "^ ^ ’’’ side and found the fallacy m the

Club voted to meet on the first program 1̂ ®̂  served as toastmaster and his doctrine that man descended
Monday of each month in the' ’ _________  | ready wit was a source of fun for from the monkey.

sisting of Dennis Smith, 
David Perry, and

More conclusive than anything 
else that man did not descend 
from the monkey, however, is 

man’s culture. Dr. McAllister de
clared.

“ It is this social heritage of 
language, beliefs, customs, morals, 

' techniques, that marks the great
est difference between man and

M J. Tfxas anthropology museum has 
F. A. put man and a giant ape side by

B/»PTIST CHURCH NEWSMasonic Hall at 6:00 p. m.
The next meeting w ill be.

March 6, at that time the organi-| Somewhat better attendance at 
zation w ill be completed and Mrs.' the Bible study period last Sun- 
Nabors w ill teach the class. d.»y morning with 264 present.

Members of the O. E. S. who Hav“ you graduated in the great- 
attended the study club meeting est oook of all time, the only ir- 
wcrc Mistresses Ona Gore, Della npired volume, man’s waybill 
Thoinpsos, Thelma Peacock, Cor- froir earth to Heaven? 
nelia Moore, Ella Cox, Grand- to the church.

girls outgrow those attitudes asj Jacobson was the very gracious
soon as they find their own place | hostess to the group, 
in life, and then a mother and: Those taking part on the pro
daughter can meet as friends . gram were: Mesdames Jacobson,
instead of enemies. I Davis and Stricklin. Mrs. Lee

Miss Turner asks, “do you Fulton was made a new member, 
think the novelist is right?”  and  ̂ A  lovely refreshment plate of 
that she would like to havei congealed pineapple, cheese-
opinions of mothers and daugh- cream salad, appetizers, olives,

individual cherry pics with whip-

mother Cox, Luna, Laura Smith, 
Jewell Smith, Ethel Fulton, Jes
sie G. ilandall, Ida Bruton and 
Una Bel and Miss Mary Jo Luna. 
Visiting “ Stars” were Mrs. Henda 
Jane Nabors and Mrs. Barret.

A fter the study club meeting 
:he Order of the Eastern Star met 
m legular session with those a l

ters.

As mother of one of the purest

undmg the study club and sev- 
cial other members and visitors; , 
present.

Hostesses for tiie evening were 
ped cream and coffee, was served! Mistresses Ethel Fulton, Ona

The Sunday evening services of 
B. T. U. at 7:30 and preaching 
liour at 8:30 was not well attend
ed and snould be improved.

It is your responsibility to be 
present and assist to make Sun 
day evening a great evengelistic 
I'iour. The pastor need.s your pres
ence and cooperation.

The W. M. U. met in circles 
T mday evening with 30 present

At the close of the meeting it 
was decided to perfect a perman 
ent organization for the men’s 
group and a committee was ap-

Both skeletons were recon
structed by Dan Bussey of Timp- 
son, a University student, as a 
National Youth Administration

Two skeletons, one of a Negro project
man, the other of a c h i m p a n z e e , ________ ^_________
are displayed in the museum on' ^  Le^
the top floor o f the Waggener ^^e likes her new

. The differences between with Everybody’s, at M id-
pointed to arrange for the next them are pointed out by museum ,3^^ fine, but would be glad OK 
meet.ng. This comm,ttee consisted authorities. | , 3̂  3„y
of Roy W.ngerd, David Perry and  ̂ ..The important differences be- ,^.hj,e there or passing through. 
Paymond Taylor , tween man and the great apes Everybody’s is an exclusive ready

The proceeds from the dinner pertain mainly to the size o f the jo wear for ladies and gente. 
were aplicd on the mission work brain and the locomotor habits,” _________
of the chunh.

METHODIST CHURCH 
Jno. W. Hendrix, Pastor

Dr. J. GJbert McAllister, direc-| 
tor, said. “ Man is not ‘up from 
the ape,’ though in bone struc
ture, mu.scles, organs and path
ology, there is but a difference of

Every effort Is being made to degree not kind, 
make you comfortable and the 
ses.‘;ion of the Church school prof- 
iitable . It opens it’s se.ssion at 
9:45 and closes at 10:45 a. m.

PUBLIC WORSHIP, both morn

Miss Lucille MeSpadden and 
Mesdames Collins and Hatcher, 
.spent the week end in Odessa.

----------- o— —
Mrs. Flem MeSpadden and 

daughter. Miss Lucille made a 
Listing some of the differences business trip to Lubbock, Monday.

and noblest little daughters in to the members: Bell, Smith, Win- 
the world, we wdsh to voice the Serd, Randall, Brownfield, Perry, 
opinion of many millions of Bailey, Telford, Taipley, Davis, 
other mothers, w’ho w’ill read or| Brice, Stricklin, Misses Sloan, 
hear of the book, she has missed, Edwards. Rasco, and the hostess, 
one of the grandest heritages o f ; Jacobson.
life in that she could not merit ----------- o-----------
the confidence and respect of her] HIGH BRIDGE CLUB 
daughter. A  daughter naturally I
looks to her mother as something' "Bhe Ace High Bridge club met

Coro, Jewel Smith and Una Bell.
i'o fi shments of pimento cheese 

5 rndwiches, ice bo.x cookies, spic
ed tea. mints and nuts were serv
ed by the hostesses.

— Reporter
----------- o-----------

r .-T. A. PICK UPS

holy and wonderful and we sin
cerely believe a mother that wants

Friday afternoon, February 3rd 
at the lovely new home of Mrs.

to be a pal to her daughter or son,j Self when she entertained 
can mean more to her or him than I with three tables of bridge.

, and thi V wish you to meet with ing and evening, 11 and 7:30. 
them and enjoy their fellow’ship LE.*\GCES, th. first one 6:15 p.m., 
and study. Thi^y meet in circles a*<d the other one immediatly 
■ 5gain next Monday at 2:30 p. m.j thereafter.
-oMtinumg the study of the Mis-; MORNING WORSHIP brings 
s'liuary b.*uk. (.lO I'crw'ard”  and you seleet music by the choir un- 

, welcome you. T 'le Arn ie Long der the directorship of Mr. Em- 
i circ le with Mrs. Aubu-g; the Lot-, mitt Smith. The pastor delivers 
t'e .Mi, ii. with Mrs. M-'Pherson;; a .sermon using as his subject, 

■ the R( agan with Mrs. E C. Davis;' ‘ ‘ A  P O C K E T  F U L L  O F  
I and the Lockett with Mrs. L. C.'DRE.AiMS.”  This is an endeavor 
Heath. j to g 't  over the dreams of what

The pastor is d acussing the, a church • ould be. An increas- 
book of Jude at the Mid-week' ing number are finding this ser-

WASHING
Cleaning —  Polishing

GREASING
Give us the next job of washing, cleaning, pol

ishing and greasing your car. W e guarantee to 
please you with CONOCO grease and lubes*

Fitzgerald Service Station

all other outside interests, and 
when they fail to do this they 
have fallen short of being a 
mother.

Every girl wants a mother she 
can confide in and take her

Mesdames Ray Christopher and 
Wilson Collins scored high in the 
games and w’ere presented lovely 
Humming Bird hosiery.

A  dainty refreshment plate of 
tuna fish salad, nut bread, potato

troubles to and when she sees she chips, pickles, tea and cherry pie
has no sympathy there, where is 
she to seek mother’s love and un
derstanding.

We heard of a school, there are 
others we suppose, in California 
where they have a student ad
visor for the girls who do not have 
mothers, or understanding mo
thers, where they can take their 
problems and ask and receive ad
vise. This is noble gesture on the 
part of the school board, but think 
what a mother misses in not be
ing able to have the confidence 
of her daughter and helping her 
to meet tliC obstacles of life— to 
meet the right boys and girls, and 
when she can’t do this, we say 
in modem slang, “ as a mother, 
she is a FLO P”

«<lif--------- 0-----------
TERRY COUNTY COUNCIL 
HOLD MEETING AT CHALLIS

Miss Nellie Mae McLeroy, presi
dent of the County Council and 
other members of the County 
Council, met at Challis, Friday 
night, Feb. 3rd., and helped ren
der a very entertaining program 
The Challis community organiz
ed a Parent-Teacher Asociation.

Members of the Council w ill 
meet at the Forrester school Fri
day night, Feb. 17, to assist the 
school and commvmity in organiz
ing. The following program, w ill 
be given:

Invocation.
Song, by the community.
“ Benefit Derived from Parent- 

Teacher work in the community,
M. L. H. Baze, Supt., Brownfield 
Schools,

Program by Forrester School,
15 minutes.

Rhythm Band, Gomez.
Reading^ Billy Max Condra, Go

mez.
Organization of Parent-Teacher 

Association.
Benediction.
— Mrs. M. L. H. Baze, Pub.

Chairman of County Council.
----------- o-----------

Mr. and Mrs. Gutherie Alien* land and 
visited relatives in Lamesa, Sun
day.

was serv'ed.
Those enjoying the games were: 

Mesdames Wingerd, Collins, Tel
ford, Kendrick, Graves, Sawyer, 
Christopher, Wilson Collins, Her
od, Hudgens, Treadaway, and Mc
Clain.

W’est Ward Parent-Teacher As 
sociation opened its regular meet
ing Thursday, Feb. 2, at three 
o’clock with prayer led by Bro ‘̂"^^^sday evening ri-rvice at 7:30^ ice interesting.

.» . _______*_
Hendrix, I

The Saxette Band played three

, EVENING WORSHIP brings a 
teachers big sing of old and familiar

l/. m. Add yoiir j rosence to this 
service. Especially the

, . . . J ofioers of the Sunday school! hvmns- w ill if vou care to select
.................  should meet W edne.sday eveningj it, sing your favorite. The pas-

for a short doparlmontal meeting, tor w ill deliv'er a sermon using 
to discuss their p roblems for the'as subject, “ THE GOVERNOR 
Sunday school 1 ou»*. The school 
is fa Jing to meet the Standard re
quirements that make a first rat-

much by all those present.
Mrs. Concrief had charge of 

“ Founders Day” program which 
paid tribute to the pioneer. We 
are proud to have one of the State 
founders, Mrs. Toone, as a citizen 
of our town.

It was a “ treat”  to have two 
men, Mr. Baze and Bro. Hendrix 
in the group. Bro Hendrix gave
a -

DISSMISSES A  PREACHER.” 
The preacher was getting in on 
him! The Governor dissmissed the

ing school, becau.'e the teachers! whole meeting, called it o ff with-

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM -BARTLEn C O .
— for—

LU-M-B-E-r
and building materials of all kinds.

Brownfield, TexasPhone 81 —  —  —  —

and officers will not put time en
ough into their v'ork. We wait 
lo see if they w ill improve. 

These notes are \Aeekly furnish-

Mrs. A. S. Matthews ol Corpus 
Christi, Texas, and Mrs. Foyld 
Stark and Johny Heath of Semi
nole, were very pleasant callers 
at me Herald office Wednesday 
They were on their way to Lub
bock to visit their sister and aunt, 
Mrs. L. L. Cobb, whose small son 
was lun over by a car on last Fri
day, Mrs, Stark and Mrs. Math
ews have also been attending the 
bedside of their brother, Arnett 
Bynum who was sei iously hurt 
in Cdes.sa on last Saturday. Old 
timers w ill remember Mrs. Math
ews as Kuby Bynum

------------ 0-------------
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

I* red A. Walker Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 o’clok.
Morning Worship, 11:00 o’clock.
Senior C. E., 6:30 o’clock.
Night Service, 7:30 o’clock.
Sermon topic for the morning 

service: “ Two Forces in the Uni
verse,”  based on the story of 
Stephen. The hour for the night 
serv’ce hrs been changed to 7:30. 
The paster w il speak on, “The 
Perfect Friend,” at the evening 
hour.

We are glad to welcome a num
ber of new families to our city. 
We invite yc»u to come to church 
Sunday mcining and get ac
quainted. Vou are welcome. 

------------ 0------------
Professor C. A. Wilhite of the 

Harmony school and nine of his 
basket ball boys were in town 
V/ednesday. They had played a 
game, at Pleasant Valley school.

----------- o-----------
----------- o-----------

short discussion concerning.
The Needs of the Day and How mat'ers o f interest

They May Be Met.” Mr. Baze C'-’mmunity.
gave suggestions about the pur- 
chase of play-ground equipment
and expressed appreciation for the P’ ".':'-’™ ' We hereby c.xpress ap-
Milk Fund, which is being spon- 'h i rc!i to both
sored by the Association. " ’he publish

our church news.

!huich Reporter'

Mrs. Claude Hudgens of Level- 
La wrence Stewart of|

Abilene were here Wednesday af-i ness visitor to Fort Worth 
terni-on greeting old friends. first of the week.

A Feeling of 
PMCEFULNESS

In the Brownfield Funeral 
Home you’ll find the 
peacefulness of kind and 
understanding friends . . 
Friends who feel it e 
sacred obligaiion to pra 
tect your interest and givt 
importial advice.

Modern Ambulance

Brownfield Funeral 
Home
Service

Day 25 Phone Night 14(

by the Association.
The results of the Milk Fund 

are very outstanding not only in 
added pounds and better work regularly attending x.ciship, this 
for the undernourished pupils to yG'Ui' urgent ir\ lat on to bring 
whom the milk has been given, into the Diole study
but also in the added number of Sunday n.orning.
pupils who are drinking milk.
Milk has more food value than 
other foods that can be used for 
school lunches. The donations 
taken from the P.-T. A. Milk 
Bottles that may be seen in the 
business houses care for many 
pupils. There was only $3.00 in 
the P.-T. A. bottles this past 
month. That w ill not pay for the 
milk given to some 35 children 
each day, so we urge you to look 
for the bottles and help the P.-T.
A. keep the good work going. •t

-  ■ 0----------------------

ME.ADOW W. M. U. 1

Meadow Baptist W. M. U. met 
at the church at 2:30 Monday af-| 
ternoon with 8 ladies present.!
Mrs. A. L. Hicks read the scrip
ture lesson, and we had business 
meeting. We are expecting more 
women for Bible study next Mon
day.

— Reporter.
------------------ 0-------------------

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Self attended 
the marriage of Miss Edith May 
Collins to Stanley Wilks, in La- 
mesa, Sunday. Mrs. Wilks is a 
niece of Mr. Colilns. Also Mr and 
Mrs. Wilson Collins, he being a 
brother of the bride, ‘

John Chisholm was a busi-
the

out any Benediction. Hear about 
it!

A  number of Methodists drove 
over to Tahoka last Sunday a f
ternoon to hear Bishop Holt. 
They report they were amply re
paid for ther trip.

While in Tahoka they visited 
the new Baptist church in that lit
tle city. It is a thing of beauty 
and of good taste. Both pastor 
and people are to be commended

FOR—

If you and your f.jn ily  are not] ^heir good work and sacri
fice.

Plymouth and De Soto Cars
Parts and Service

SEE—

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO.
►IM

VALENTINE
CANDY

You Will Want the Best foi 

Your VALENTINE GIFT.

Give Her

Martha Washington 
Chocolates

Put Up In Glamorous 

Satiny Heart Shaped 

Boxes

Leave Us Your Order

25c lo $2.75

CORNER 
DRUG STORE

Phone 176
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NOBODTS
BUSINESS
By Julian Caper*, Jr.

considerably. The transaction tax would also kick the cigaret tax Austin and conferred with the
proposal stirred up the people up a penny a pack, from 4 to S regents. Through this column, he
to such an extent that they began cents. thanked thousands of Texans who
to examine into the effects not' The transaction tax, as such, i* have written him congratulations
only of a transactions tax, but also 
a sales tax.

Exposure of the process by 
which the sales tax unloads the

c'pparently dead beyond recall, and best wishes on his new job . . . 
Despite the plea of the governor Strong opposition to the plan of 
for help from the “plain common some Texas county judges to raid 
citizens” on the radio Sunday, the County Road Bond Indebted-

“ ■ I burden upon the merchant and 'vhen he urged them to write the ness Fund for nearly $200,000,000
AU STIN  —  The issue between the consumers has spread like| representatives in favor of his by having the board take over 

a cales tax and increased levies through newspapers and the biassed opposition of con- retirement county bonds used to
on natural resources was clearly by word of mouth, and r e p o r t s ' m e r c h a n t s ,  farmers, labor, build lateral roads, followed the 
drawn this week, as the House here of an aroused populance ^^d virtually every business in- statement of Lowry Martin, Cor- 
taxation and revenue committee' have the sales taxers so worried Merest in Texas— including those sicana publisher, and president of 
began preliminary arrangements that at the week end their leaders! '^^8® interests who dictated the the Texas Good Roads Assn., con- 
to start hearings on various tax '^ gre  extremely dubious a b o u t ! O ’Dani el ’s bill —  is demning the measure. Martin
bills. The week has brought dis-'submitting the measure to the  ̂ too strong. The newest] proposed a substitute, under
'tinct changes in the tax battle, and people at any near date, 
the atmosphere, clouded for the Meanwhile, those forces in the

groups to take the field against 
it, and against the sales tax for

j t  few weeks of the session by House who do not believe that '^'hich it was made a stalking 
nflicting interests, seems grad- the “ little” people should shoulder' include organized labor

ually to be clearing up. the burden of a $30,000,000 or and farmers’ organizations. Heads
Most important development $40,000,000 additional tax load to^°^ unions and five statewide

appears t «  observers of the situa-J pay pensions or for any other 
tion here to be distinct weakening purpose, popped three bills into

farmers’ organizations this week 
were planning conferences in

of the strong position which the| the House hopper. Two of them! nrake known their op
sales tax element maneuvered propose hikes in the natural re- 
themselves into immediately af sources tax rates, including oil 
ter the session opened, through] gas and sulphur. One by Albert 
the introduction of the O’Daniel Derden of Marlin, would raise 
transaction tax bill. The purpose^ $24,000,000 annually. Another bill 
o f this bill apparently was tô  by G. C. Morris of Greenville, 
make a sales tax look so good by! proposos similar increases, but
comparison that it would be sub 
mitted without strong resistance 
The strategy apparently worke.
fine at first. Now it seems to have 
proved a boomrang, and the sale 
tax ranks are .shaken badly by 
the reaction.

Overplayed 'Their Hand 
- ^ ^ h e  big interests which wan 

a sales tax overplayed their hand'

position.
Economy Signs Gratifying

Meanwhile, there were indica
tions that the great volume of 
talk about economy might be pro
ductive of results. The Legisla
ture ducked the problem of de-

more moderate in percentage, and whether Elster M. Haile

F H A  LOANS
On City and Farm Property 

Farm and Ranch Loans

J. R. Cowsert, Loan Dept.

J. E. MURFEE A  SON

202 Citizens Bank Bldg. 

Lubbock, Texas

A  Three Days’ Cough
-------- -  ^ n . ®«|

No matter how many memcines 
you have tried for your common 
TOugh, chest cold, or bronchial irri
tation, you may get relief now with 
Creomulsion. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than Creomulsion, which 
goes right to the seat of the trouble 

^ n d  aids natiu^ to soothe and heal 
^ ^ e  inflamed mucous membranes 

and to loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
dan’t be discouraged, try Creomul- 
‘ 511. Your druggist is authorized to 

md your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulsion Is one 
word, ask for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle is Creomulsion, 
and you’ll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

would raise about $16,000,000 
Particularly significant was th 
fact that 44 house members sign
ed Morris’ bill with the author.

It would take 100 votes to sub 
mit a constitutional amendmen 
calling for a sales tax. This in 
dicates that at least 45 Hous 
members prefer to tax the bi 
interests before resorting to a tai 
on poverty. I f  the resources group 
can recruit 6 additional votes— 
and it appears reasonable that they 
ern— there is little prospect o

getting the sales tax submitted by 
_ the House. Both the Derden and 

Mon is proposals are coupled with 

I liberalized pension measures, Der 

' den proposing to pay $15 to all 
 ̂over 65, while Morris would apply 
j the O’Daniel plan of paying en 
ough to make up a $30 minimun 
income for everybody over 65, in 

eluding all sources. Derden’s bii

lives in Texas or Kansas, by 
abolishing the office of State Tax 
Commissioner to which O’Daniel 
had nominated him, at a saving of 
$50,000 a year. The Railroad Com" 
mission, through efforts of Ernest 
Thompson and Jerry Sadler, cut 
56 employes permanently o ff its| for 30 days . . . Rail Commissioner 
payroll, saving $150,000 a year, Ernest Thompson forgot official

which the counties would be re
paid in cash, out of the surplus 
in the fund, for payments they 
had to make in the early years of 
its operation on bonds spent on 
roads that are now State High
ways, when the income wasn’t 
sufficient to meet these payments 
in full . . . Gov. O’DanieTs “ ex
planation” on the radio that he 
didn’t intend to add to the pun
ishment of the condemned Dallas 
negro, but only granted the 30- 
day stay of execution to arouse 
public opinion, against the death 
penalty, and to “ keep blood off 
his own hands” raised a question 
of whether, in order to ease his 
own conscience of the burden of 
having any part in the execution 
of any criminal, the Governor in
tends to torture every criminal 
sentenced during the next two 
years by staying each execution

and was congratulated by resolu
tions adopted by both Houses. The 
Senate quickly passed O’Daniel’s 
emergency recommendation for 
placing appointment and control 
of the State auditor under the 
Legislature, a reform which 
students of government have urg
ed for years. The week end saw 
many guesses, but no certainty, 
about whom O’Daniel would name 
Highway Commissioner, following

duties and politics for a week, 
and raised $30,000 for the Presi
dent’s infantile paralysis fund, in 
a vigorous campaign among Aus 
tin folk, which he directed.

■ ■ ■ o -----
TEXAS HAS 816 CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN ON W AITING LIST

LYNN NELSON
Watch, Jewelry and 
Eyeglass' Repairing.

NELSON DRUG

DON’T SLEEP WHEN  
GAS PRESSES HEART

I f  you can’t eat or sleep because 
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. 
One dose usually relieves stom
ach gas gas pressing on the heart. 
Adlerika cleans out BOTH upper 
and lower bowels.— E. G. A lex
ander Drug Co., Inc.

DALLAS, Jan. 24. —  Texas has 
hundreds of little children, vic
tims of infantile paralysis, knock- 

the Senate’s action in rejecting by'm g on hospital doors for treat- 
a vote of 16 to 12, the name of ment. This fact was revealed here
Carr P. Collins. E. B. Germany of 
Dallas, R. L. Lucas of Tyler,

today in a letter to George Wav- 
erley Briggs, state vice chairman

C O O K E D
LIKE Y O U  L IK E  IT

This cafe caters to those who want the natural taste 

in their vegetables and meats after cooking.

This cafe always has a menu that is broad enough 

to give the diner just the food he wants.

REMODELING
This cafe is being remodeled inside and out. Our 

aim is to give our customers a nice place to eat, as 

well as to serve the food he wants. Call on us.

HANCOCK’S CAFE
East Main Men Cooks

County Commissioner, Mills of for the Celebration of the Presi- 
Port Arthur, Charles Ashcroft ofjClent’s Birthday, Jan. 30, from J. 
Sulphur Springs, Ex-Lt. Gov.jJ- Brown, director vocational re- 
Walter Woodul of Houston, and habilitation, Austin, 
several others were mentioned. | The actual count shown in the 
Nobody knew, and the governor sommary of all counties shows 
was keeping his counsel. H is''hat the state has a listed total of 
nomination probably w ill be a v’ictims seeking treatment of 816 
surprise. 'Children. Seventy-one counties outI

Austin Notes of the total of 254 of the state re-
Prompt Senate action on a bill port no hospital cases. El Paso 

passed by the House as an emer- 'county leads with 51 waiting 
gency, to permit the borrowing of ^ases; Dallas follows second with 
$900,000 to prevent cutting pen-151. and Bexar takes third with 29 
sions payments next month, was patients.
expected. The bill also authoriz-| Counties with ten or more wait
ed refunding of a balance of $1,- ing patients are Pell, 10; Cass, 11; 
300,000 of a previous three million Fannin, 12; Harris, 15; Jefferson, 
dollar borrow for pensions . . .^28; Limestone, 11; Lubbock, 11; 
Dr. Homer Price Rainey, presi-  ̂McLennan, 24; Navarro, 19; 
dent-elect of Texas University, Tarrant 17; and Travis

who takes over next June, visited
prov’e

HEAT
WITH GAS

‘This table should to

€
\

Texans how necessary their sup
port is to relieve suffering,” Mr. 
Briggs said. Then quoting from 
the Brow’n let'er, he read: “ The 
attached list gives you by county 
the number of children on the 

; waiting list ready to be sent to the 
hospital, but no money is avail
able to send them. This statement 
by Mr. Brown shows conclusively 
how essential this driv’e for funds 
is, and I consider it a challenge 
.0 every Texan.”

----------- o-----------
Mrs. Robert Chambliss wa 

ameng the shoppers Monday.

The Sweetest Valentine

C|’Juttv
a b ig  h e a r t 'b o r o l

PANGBDRN CANDIES

The search for an appropriate and welcome Val
entine gift is ended with these delicious candies, 
specially assorted and packed for the occasion. 
Here is the short cut to the most desirable gift oi 
all. Your choice of several sizes, packed as you 
order* Phone us your list of names today. W e’ll 
deliver the gift you order with a gift card bear
ing your name on Valentine’s Day.

Choice Assortment and Selections of 
Hard Candies and Chocolates

iv $ 3 -^  Ptt
ALEXANDER DRUG

QUI CK  • CL EAN 
D E P E N D A B L E  
E C O N O M I C A L

West Texas Gas 
Company

Did You Break It?
Well, now, that’s just too bad. But perhaps a new 

part will cost you a sight of money, while a weld or some 

other repair will make the piece as good as now.

Anyway Submit the Part and Let s See What We Can Do.
HARRIS MOTOR COMPANY

East Main Street Phone 199

The Guide— Yes, it must be over 
a thousand years old. You can take 
it from me they don’t build such 
ancient castles nowadays.

------------------ 0-------------------
SOME DISTRIBUTION !

From the Western Newspap>er 
Union offices in Chicago comes a 
story about setting type out of a 
barrel. The story was reported in 
the Mulberry (Ind.) News by 
Donald Clark, who with Ray 
Clark, editor, and son Robert 
heard it in Chicago. It w'as told 
that:

“ A  tramp printer w'andered in
to a small country town down 
south one day and was amazed to 
find a young man laboriously set

tin g  type out of a barrel. He poked 
: around into the barrel, half full 
I of type, until he found each letter 
I wanted, and placed it in the pro- 
I per position in his typesetting 
; stick. After w’atching' for some 
I time, the tramp printer exclaimed:
I “ ‘By gum. I ’ve been in just 
! about every country-newspaper 
itffice i nthis country, but this is 
j the first time I ever saw’ anybody 
^et type out of a barrel. Isn’t it 
pretty slow’ going—take you a 
long time to get the paper out?”

“ ‘Yep,’ grunted the young typ>e-

selter, ‘takes a hell of a long time 

to set up all the type, but god- 

almity you ought to see us dis
tribute it!’ ”  .

CARD OF THANKS

We take this method of ex
pressing our apreciation for the 
kindn.?ss and sympathy extend
ed us in our recent bereavement

Especially do w? thrnk Elder 
Killion for his w’ords of .sympathy 
and Ihost friends who sent the 
beauUiul flow’ers.

Mrs. Lee Allmon
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graccy.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Allmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Goff.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Allmon. 

— — o-------------
Mrs. G. G. Gore of Johnson w’as 

h fie  Monday vis’tir.g and shop
ping.

-------------0-------------
Customer (to head w’ailer— Just 

as a matter of curosity, did the 
waiter who took my order leave 
any family?

----------- o-----------
PAPER !VnLL M AY RAISE 
SOUTHERN STANDARDS

At Lufkin, located in the cen
ter of 3,500,000 acres of pine for
ests, a $6,000,000 newsprint paper 
plant w’ill be established next year 
by Southland Paper Mills, Inc., 
bringing to realization a dream of 
the late Dr. Charles Holmes Herty, 
famous Savannah chemist.

Dr. Herty saw in the vast pine 
forests of the South the basis of 

great industrial activity W’hich 
would raise the living standard of 
thousands of rural families. In

his laboratories he made, among 
other things, thousands of tons of 
fine newsprint which was used 
successfully by various newspap
ers.

Last week, E. L. Kurth, presi
dent of the Southland Paper; 
Mills, announced financing of th e ' 
proposed newsprint plant was 
complete, contracts would soon be 
let. Within a year the mills w ill, 
be converting Sc*uthem pine into 
50,000 tons of newsprint annually, 
he said.

The new industry is being made 
possible through a $3,425,000 RFC 
loan (to be repaid in 10 years) 
and stock subscriptions by south
ern new’spaper publishers who 
have agreed to take the plant’s 
entire output for five years at 
prices paid Canadian mills, now 
the principal source of American 
newsprint.

Cheaper raw products and lower 
freight rates w ill enable the Tex
as plant to sell for less, but pub
lishers w ill pay as much to insure 
the plant’s profitable operation.

----------------------------- Cl-----------------------------

Experience is not what happiens 
to a man. It is what man does w’ith 
what happens to him.

-0--
Mr. C. H. Collins and E. B. 

Pruitt of Big Spnng were business 
visitors in town in the interest of
Texas Highw’ay Department.

-------------o-------------
It is not enough to know the 

traffic laws. You must obey them.

m

Im
m

MRS. L. NICHOLSON 
LOSES FATHER

Mr. and Mrs. L. Nicholson 
were called to Mansfield, Texas, 
last Friday the third, when Mrs. 
Nicholson’s father, Mr. E. R. 
Swinney, age 69, passed away 
with heart failure, at the home of 
a daughter.

Services were conducted in 
Mansfield, Saturday afternoon 
and burial followed in Forest 
Hill cemetery.

Surviving children are as fo l
lows: Mrs. Lawton Nicholsoo, 
Brow’nfield, Texas; Mrs. W. E. 
Hayes and Mrs. Roy Bradshaw, 
Fort Worth, Texas; Mrs. B. F. 
Farris, Mansfield; Mrs. Gilford 
Rumyon, Dallas; Mrs. R. N. Sum
mers and Miss Lometa Swinijey, 
Los Angeles, Calif.; and ohe son,
W. L. Swiney, Oklahoma City.

He had visited several times in 
the home of Mrs. Nicholson here. 

----------- o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Benton of 

the south side was here with the 
shoppers, Monday.

QUICK STARTING
Mobilgas
Saves Battery W ear

Stepping on the ttaner to 
much runt down the strong
est battery. Stop this by 
driving in at our sign of 
the Flying Red Horse for 
fast-firing Winter Mobilgas 
that gives quick starts on 
coldest mornings.

Phone 10 Brownfield
P O N V U I C   ̂ Tom May, Agent

As much as $92 lower in price than last 
year, depending on the model you choose.

SCMIM. MBTOeS tism ; T) ssit tout tutse

^ 4 D  L’P, defcveiwd at 
Faftfht, Michigan. Sub
ject 1c chonpc witiiout 
notiea. fronsporrofi'on. 
staff amf local taxa* (if 

K  ^  H  op^npl tqatpmsat
entd

PONTIAC CO
Phone 91 Brownfield, Texsts

m

Before Bedtime
Do This For

BRONCHITIS
And Enjoy A Good Nighfs Rest

Sleep sounder and astake refreshed—just ba 
n enough to take 2 or 8 doaw of BUCn.EY*8 

M IXTURB (triple acting) in sweetened bol
water juet before yoa go to bed.

For Bronebial eoucha—for tonsh, old 
persistent eourhs, take a few doaea of 
BUCKLEY’ S —  by far the larrest-eelliac 
cough medicine in aD cold Canada—Buckley^ 
gives deflnita quick reUaf from that choking 
gasping struind« fot breath.

It * ^ t i  like a flash** and satkfsKtkm k 
Get it St dniRieta •vsrywbera.

Alexander Drug Ca.
Palaee Dmf Store
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Where Friend Meets Friend

National Advertised Brands —  Lowest Prices

PLYMOUTH —  FULL QT.

Peanut Butter 23c
Cream 5 Ib. 12lc

JELL-0 5c
ANGELUS OR BROWNS

Marshmallows 12ic
Quick Quaker

w C l . l »  Large Box 18c
FRESH GROUND

Plymouth Coffee ib.
3 POUNDS — . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43c
P n f f o Q  Admiration Drip or 
o u n c e  Regular lb.

A. C. Holcombe and son, Ken
neth Purtell, of the Gomez com
munity, were visitors in the Her
ald office last week. Talked like 

j everything was hunky-dora out 
i on their fine farm.

----------- o----- ------
; County Clerk H. M. Pyeatt re
ports issuing license last Satur- 
oay to Ml. Floyd D. Scroggins and I Miss Maxine Jackson of this city, 

i They were married Saturday 
I night in Lubbock.

I ----------- 0-----------I C. P. Caldwell, w ife and daugh- 
■ ters, Mrs. Jeff Robinson and Miss 
! Eunice, of Hereford, w’ere here 
I the past week visiting their ne-^ 
phew and niece, W. E. Winn and| 
wife of Gomez, and Mrs. C. R. ' 
Rambo of this city. Mr. Caldwell 
reported that rains and snows 
were bringing out the wheat crop 
veiy  nicely.

------------- o-------------

PROBABLY THE LAST LOBO

Canyon News: “ What probably 
W’as the last lobo wolf killed in 
the Panhandle is on display in 
the most striking natural habitat 
case at the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Society museum in Can
yon City. This case, just com
pleted, shows the big animal in a 

j  rugged snow-covered setting of 
i startling realism. The wolf w’eigh- 
ed mof'e than 90 pounds. It had 
been a menace to stock and there 
was a large bounty for the killing

THE SAD STORY OF 
TEX.\S’ OLD AGE PENSION

By Sen. T. H. McGregor 
The people authorized it,

Jimmy he liberalized it.
Then he deliberalized it,

Some criticized it.
Others eulogized it,

McGraw would have “ humaniz
ed it,”

O'Daniel should have legalized it. 
But now he has paralyzed it. 
Now it’s old and gray 
And tempest tossed.

So put it away.
It ’s “double-crossed.”

----------- Q
Miss Olga Fitzgerald attended 

a luncheon at the Hilton Hotel, 
Lubbock, on last Tuesday.

----------- o-----------
Mrs. John R. Turner has return’* 

ed from Temple where she has 
been the past w’eek.

Mrs. Patton cf Join 5on was in 
town this week.

----------- o— — —
Mrs. Denver Kelly and mother, 

Mrs. Wes Key, were in Monday.
----------- o-----------

Patricia Ruth Kelly is recuper
ating from a bad case of pneu
monia.

----------- o-----------
Mrs. Foster Winn and children 

of the Johnson community were 
in Monday.

----------- o-----------
Law breakers are accident mak

ers.

Rialto
FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 10-11

James Cagney, Pat O’Brien 
and Humphrey Bogart

IN

Mrs. C. H. Hogue was among 
the First Monday shoppers.

It ’s all right to be a Loud 
Speaker if you’re broadcasting 
safety.

“ANGLES WITH DIRTY FACES”
o-

' of the animal. The skin was sent 
to Denver for mounting.

BLUE BONNET —  SPREAD AND

Salad Dressing 22c
Rice 14c
ROSEDALE —  IN HEAVY SYRUP —  NO 2 V i

t

NOTED HOT CHECK 
ARTIST CAUGHT

A  man who gave his name as 
Smith and who has been swindl
ing merchants all over the coun
try for three years with worth
less checks was arrested and ja il
ed at Port Arthur. Explaining 
how he operated. Smith said: 
“The fine art in cashing checks 
lay in buying something. You’ve 
got to buy something. They don’t 
like to cash a check if you’re not 
Duy’ng anything. Birt they’ll do 
anything io make a sale— nine out 
of 10 of them w ill.”

----------- o-----------

Read the ads in the Herald

The Club Cafe Under
goes Remodeling

Repainting and redecorating has 
been going on of late at the Club 
Cafe, and for one or two days 
the cafe was closed in order to 
install new tables and seats, which 
are of the very latest type, and 
makes the Club one of the most 
attractive in this section. j

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Patterson are 
to be congratulated in giving 
their patrons an attractive, clean 
place in which to eat, as well as 
the usual good service always 
found at that place. j

WHITTLES COWBOY BOOTS

A hobby fo f whittling inch-high 
cowboy boots from cedar has 
turned into a profitable business 
for W. E. Abel, route 3, Snyder. 
He is now earning $3.50 a day 
from the sale of the boots, he 
says, and usually is behind with 
orders.

-------------------0-------------------
TWO HUNTERS KILL  
TWO BULL MOOSE

Tom F Hunter (thrice candi
date for Governor) and his w ife] 
each killed a bull moose on their! 
recent hunting trip into Alaska, j 
Photograps of the dead moose [ 
were shown to friends by th e ' 
hunters.

PR EVU E  SA TU R D A Y  N IG H T
SUNDAV AND MONDAY* FEBRUARY, 12-13

STAND BY, AMERICA I 2-n

Everybody’* cheering the mightiest 
musical since “ The Great Ziegfeld!”  
A  Big Parade o f love, laugh
ter, spcaacle, music... 
without e q u a l!
IN NUCMFICCNT
TECHNI- 
COLORIy

VICTOR HERBERT
Lovr Song*!

■ ‘Prttvj A* A Pictvrt'

— m a n f r* o re 1

0A

Peaches 3  C a n s 40c

BUILDING PERMITS IN 
SEAGRAVES FOR PAST 
YEAR TOTAL $506,000

SEAGRAVES, Feb. 4— Building 
permits issued by the city of Sea- 
graves amounted to $506,000. City 
Building Inspector Clyde Smith, 
reports.

The permits include also the 
school building being erected here 
and also the city water project.

In addition a $89,000 paving 
project is under way.

NELSON - PRIMM DRUG
Anrirnt^H | J l l b U l 5  Peeled No. 1 Tall *  w C
LIBBY’S —  CRUSHED OR TID-BITS

9 oz. Cans 
2 ForPineapple 15c

SCOTT COUNTY —  NO. 2

Corn 2  C a n s 15c
SCOCO —  PURE VEGETABLE —- 8 LB. CTN.

SHORT’ING 69c
4 POUNDS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c
We Will Have A  Large Assortment of Fresh, 
Crisp Vegetables for the Week End —  At Special 
Prices.

3Sc 
VALUE

“̂ T IP P Y -TO P ”
included a t  no ex tra  
co$t with pu rch ase  o f

PINT SIZE 
“ ORLIS”

MOUTH WASH
4 9 ^

“Goodbye Capa 
and Corks!”

!onis

LIN EN  FIN ISH
CENTAUR
PLAYING
CARDS

A sso rted  < 
C olors

II I
no V 2 '

“1

7 6 5

G u aran teed
“DARBY” 
ALARM 
CLOCK

E a sy  A O c

For Rubbing

S i t S t e i ;
h y g e i a  s o a p
C O L D  C R E A M
tsPIRIM T A ® h " ® rC O D  L I V E R  O I L

Certified
Full Pint . «  ^

Checks ^ f o r  i i *  
B o d y O d o rs ^

. .3 5 *

OUR FAVORITE QUALITY

Oleo I l k
MARKET SPECIALS 

SUCED BACON, Ib.
PLYMOUTH —  NONE BETTER

ORA-SAN 
TOOTH 
BRUSH

Z "fe s  . 3 9 ^
The tooth brush 

' Iwith the sanitary 
protector cap!

G u aran teed
BREAD

TOASTER
For ^ 07
Only , . JL^"“ 
Beautiful new 
modern design; 
genuine mica 
element.

GIVE HER A BEAUTIFUL
HEART BOX

Filltd witk dtiicioMS cbocalatts!

1 - L B .
B O X, only

117
B O X  . JL—^

PORK CHOPS, Lean, lb. __
Pork Shoulder ROAST, lb.
CHOICE

SEVEN STEAK or ROAST, lb ..

FLOSS.TEX t is s u e

ILVSoo*
ABDG CAPS 
HINKLE Pills
m i n e r a l  o i l  
ANALGESIC K t r "

Olafsen 
Box 2S • • •

• • •

SLICED BACON, Simvale, ib.
Pure Pork SAUSAGE, lb- _
FRESH CALF BRAINS, lb.
Brownfield’ Fri. - Sal. Texas

A H R A C T IV E  “ L IN E N -F IN IS H ”
SHORELAWN STATIONERY
24 E N V E L O P E S  Q c

OR 24 S H E ET S  .  .  9
Special this s a le L

P A IN R E L IE F !
Maafercraft

HEAT PAD
NOW ^ 9 0  
ONLY .. .^ = 2 .
Has three heats. 
High, Medium, 
Low!

MONARCH
HOT WATER 
BOTTLE

64~oz. C O C  
SIZ E
F r e s h , live r u b 
b e r .

JACK ROACH BUYS 
BUGBEE ‘IIO.ME RANCH’

In one of the biggest ranch 
deals reported here in several 
months. Jack Roach, 2600, Wash
ington street, has purchased the 
Colonel T. S. Bugbee ‘home ranch’ 
near Clarendon for more than 
$123,000.

More than 17,000 acres of ranch 
and farm land, along Allen Creek, 
were included in the sale. Mr. 
Roach is a widely known stock- 
man, and an officer in the Pan
handle Livestock Association. He 
had the b;nd under lease before 
the purchase vvas made. —  Am 
arillo Times.

----------- o— -------

WIFE W.ANTED SIGN

San Antonio Light: “ Franz 
Joseph Boog, of San Antonio, 
employed by the United States 
government and too busy to look 
for a wife, put the following sign 
m front of his house at 430 Sand- 
mever street:

“ WIFE W ANTED”
“ I am a bachelor— my house is 

dirty— I need a w ife 22 years old 
to keep me and my house clean,”

----------- o-----------
BURDENSOME TAXES

(To be sung to the tune of Beauti. 
ful Texas.)
You’ve all heard the fantastic 

stories.
Of the State that would be tax 

free. I
Bui th:s W’as a tale Lee was telling: 
To get votes from you and me. 
Now’ some folks w'ho still love 

the truthful, |
And want to be honest and fair! 
W ill not toleicte an outlandish 

rate ,
That is more than business can  ̂

bear. |
CHORUS I

t
Burdensome, tuidensome taxes, 
In the land where the bluebonnets 

grow
Taxes on ten generations 
Of the .Sens of the Alamo.
If you live on the plains or the 

mountains
Or dow’n w’here the sea breezes 

blow
You’re taxed cn every transac

tion,
Taxed till you C£n’t pay “no 

more.”
We have builded our beautiful 
highways
With taxes from (ity  and farm, 
But you can’t pyam id these 

taxes
W^ithoutdoing our Texas great 

harm.
W’hite cotton, green forests, blue 

rivers.
Golden w’heat fields and trees 

taxed bare,
W’e’ll be taxed till doomsday— the 

busin'^fs way
For W'ilbcit has taxes to spare. 

(Repeat Chcru.s)
In this song about burdensome 

taxes,
There’s something w’e just have 

to say—
A half a million people 
Regret ‘ htj' voted that w’ay.
But ihcre’  ̂ still the high court of 

impeat hment
And may God forbid him that! 

fate
So let u.s all pray for that bright- , 

er day, I
When we redeem our beautiful 

state ffrom ) ■
(Repeat Chorus)

^klu>l" .Vs*’
iCfVM

FRANK MORGAN) 
RAY B O L C E R  
FLORENCE NICE 
MI SCHA AUER 
HERIMAN BING) 
RCCIMLO CAMHNER 
*‘ Ph«tograpto*4 In |

Tachnlcalar’ '

Ritz
FRIDAY AN D  SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 10-11

George O’Brien 
“LAWLESS VALLEY”

SUNDAY AN D  M ONDAY, FEBRUARY, 12-13

Kay Francis and laan Hnnter
“COMET OVER BROADWAY”

SOCIALISM BANKRUPS 
OLD MEXICO

By Fred Pasley

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Winston 
left Monday for Brownsville, Tex
as, where they w ill spend the 

----------- o -
Mexico U bankrupt. Her trade i 

is dwindling, her sources of reve-
nue are drying up, the peso is many bargains offered
skidding toward the post-war. Monday shopers.
German mark status, and the
country is being flooded with flat ®
money. The Bank of Mexico, 51 “Yes, its pretty hard,”  the op-
per cent, of whose stock is held timistic old woman admitted. “ I
by the Government, has not is- have to get along with only two
sued a statement since March of teeth, one in the lower jaw  and
1938. The . iovernment's overdraft “ PP®- ia w -b u t thank
at the bank is m o w  approximately meet.
200,000,000 pesos. I °

Foodstuffs and liiin g  costs g e n - j^ O * ™  AMERICAN NAZIS  
erally have soared from 50 to 100'
and in some instances 200 per! high-handed explosion
cent, reaching peaks never before ^rom Mexico of the New Fork /’' 
known in Mexican history, no ^^mes correspondent, Frank L. 
even in the chaotic days of the Kluckholn, nothing in the history ^  
Madero revolution. hemisphere provides a pre- ^

cedent. The ominous fact is that, 
for the first time, a fundamental 
tactic of the modern dictator state 
has. been transplated to an Am eri
can continent.

Had there previously been the 
slightest reason to doubt w’hat

FROM WOOD PULP TO NEWS 
PRINT IS FILM STORY

AUSTIN, Feb. 4. —  From giant 
pine tree to newspaper is a long 
step, but you can see the w’hole 
complicated story in a three-reel ̂ kind of government exists in 
motion picture, “ Trees to Tri-i Mexico, this episode would re- 
bunes,” available at the Universi-j move it. O f course, no such rea- 
ty of Texas. j son existed. It has been apparent

The first reel of the film, which for months that our southern 
the University Visual I n s t r u c t i o n ' p p , i p i ^  
Bureau offers without charge to
colleges, schoo’ and other organi- elementary
.rations, tells the .story of how plup
wood is gathered-life  in the tim- property, the
zerlands, cutting trees, sawing of oil and farm lands,
logs, “ sledding ” “driving” logs constantly increased collabora- 
down stream, dvnamiting log jams with the Fascist-Nazi block,
and loading the boats. The second to an inescapable
reel shows the process of making conclusion. South of the Rio 
newsprint paper, and the third Grande, on North American soil, 
tr«'ic.:s the step; >n publishing the wc hav’O a totalitarian state, based 
newspaper from editorial room tc upon collectivism as ruthless and 
the dcliv’ered paper. all-embracing as anything that

------------o-----------  ' exists on the other side of the
CIl.MN STORE PAYS , Atlantic.
$100,165 T.AX I For fully and accurately report-

' mg the growth and development 
The payment of $100,165 chain of this menance, and for no other 

store tax for 1939 by one con- reason, Kiuckhohn bas been ex- 
cern, Safeway Stores, was an- polled. Th2 procedure is summary, 
nounced by Comptroller George p  is cruder, even, r.nd more ar- 
H. Sheppard, who estimated the rogant than i.ry c«f its European 
chain store tax levy would pro- precedents. No spr^cific denial is 
duce $750,000 this year. The Safe- made of the truth c f z.ny o f the 
way Company operates 166 stores correspondent’s itatemorts. He is 
in Texas, on which the tax simply told to “ get out of the 
amounted to an average of $603.40 countiy w’ilhin 24 hours.”— Am- 
per store. anllo Timrs.


